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Devoted Exclusively to the Mining and Stock Interests of the Black Range Country.
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CHLORIDE, SOCORRO COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1883.
TO PATRONIZE.

u.w. ros,

Fox

Wenger,

&

Attorneys and

Counselors-at-Law-

,

NOTARIES PUBLIC,
Collecting, Mining and Real
Estats Agents.

3tntral, Financial,
Principal Office,

Branch Office,

ROCOllRO.N.M.

GUAFTON.N.M.

Careful attention given to Mining and all
other cases to the Federal and Territorial
Courts, and Abstracts furnished upon short
notice.

HENRY D. BOWMAN,
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,
OFFICE AT LAS CRVCK8.N. M.

Prompt attention (riven to buHiness before
the Laud Office. Correspondence
solicited.

BURT D. MASON, C. E.
Mineral Surveyor,

U. S. Deputy

Surveys for Patent and Ranch Work
a specialty.
OCfl.c

&r.ftcn.

avt

17

w 3axlco.

CiEO. A. BKKBR.
W. It. TltUMBOH,
Nutary Public.
U. S. Mineral Dep't 8ur.

TRUMBOR
Surveyors

BEEBE,

&

Real Estate Brokers

&

CHLORIDE. N. M.

W. W. JONES,
Mineral Surveyor,

U. S. Deputy

The

P. Train Robbery.

$1,000 bv

Black Range Drug Store

.

well-arme-

Dalglish

CHLORIDE, -

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Plemmons,

ises.

EDWIN F. HOLMES.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
And Justice of the Peace.
attention (riven to convoyancing
Q) FECIAL
and collecting, Miner's lllunks, Labor

w

I'rooiH, etc.
OFFICE AT CHLORIDE, N. MEX.

First National Bank
OF SOCOERO.
Authorized Capital

$250,000.

Paid in

55O.0O0.

KfDoeB a general banking btisinesx. Buys
and sells county warrants, interest paiu on
time ueposus.

CHLORIDE, N. M.,

Dealer In

HARDWARE, STOVES,
Supplies,-Manufacturer-

of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.

ALOYS PREISSER,
Assayer and Analytical Chemist,
'

Has the best laboratory south of Denver
Orders by mall given prompt attention.

.HENRY SCHMIDT,
CHLORIDE.

MEXICO.

-

Merchandise

h

aph-onag-

d

L. CORSON,.

ENGLE, N. MEX.

k.

e.

JOHN W. TERRY, Pres. T.J Tr RRY, Caslir
H. W. HARDY, Asst. Cashier.

Blacksmiths' and Miners'

General

ASSAYER,
Correct and prompt returns given on gold
silver, lead and copper ores.

Chloride Hotel
And Restaurant,
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.

IN ERS

SUPPLIES

k

.

BILLIARD ROOM

-

CHLORIDE, N.

.

'

The pioneer hotel and headquars of miners
and mining men.

Accommodations

First-Clas- s

For travelers.

Terras reasonable.

Henry E. Rickert, Prop.

THE BANK

n

Armstrong Bros.

1

coal-boxe-

Billiard Parlor

and Club Rooms
CHLORIDE, N. M.

Carries as

fine a stock of Domestic and Im

ported

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Commission

"Ti-ti-ir- ed

Merchants

Flour,

and

one-fourt- h

As any house in the

territory.

GOOD MUSIC EVERY NIGHT.

Ky

,

'n

i

the Southern Pacific company.
ana si.imju ny wens, f argo & t;o.

four hogsheads, four gallons or 10,782
chicken, or a duck, or a turkey, but
pints pass through the heart in twety-fou- r Lord bless you! dat wa'n't .stealin
More minute particulars of the train
-hours.
Why notr -- Well, I tell you: dat.
Suspending a Divorce.
robbery near Deming are given by a
One thousand ounces of blood pass chicken he was property, 1 was pro-,- ,
correspondent of a Deming paper:
"I came to tell you this morning that through the kidneys in one hour.
perty, and if property took property to
On Saturday evening the Southern you
mil- eupport property, dat wa'n't stealin'
One hundred and seventy-fiv- e
might
as well stop them proceedE. P. BLINN, M. D.
Pacific train was reported on time as ings in chancery
for a bill of divorce," lion holes or cells are in the lungs d'ye see?" Could any logic be mora
(Successor to Win. Driscoll.)
usual, but it failed to come. About said a soft-eye- d
thing about twenty-seve- n which would cover a surface thirty subtle and conclusive.
seven o'clock a telegram came lrom
years old, as she came into a Lar- times greater than the human body.
FOOLISHNESS.
..
Gage, stating that the train bad been amie lawyer's
office.
N. MEX.
CnLORIDE.
Alaska.
wrecked by train robbers and that the
A regular kidnapper soothing syrup.
"Decided to live together as man and
engineer and express messenger bud wife,
again, eh?"
The visitor to Alaska is at once struck
The funny man of the Benton Leader
Will couttnue business in the old stand and
has constantly on band a full assortment of been killed. A special train consisting
"No, not that not that! You see, by the luxuriance of the vegetation, has had a spasm. He says: "The las
of one flat car and two emigrant sleep- Obiidlah strolled away to
Leadvilletwo and is apt to hastily draw the inference and soprano singers in one of the
ers was made up as soon as possible, years ago, and
Pure Drugs,
kind of give me and the that farming would be successful.. 15 ut church choirs in this city, expect soon
and started for the scene of the rob- kids the grand
Liquors,
snake. Since then I've there are two obstacles in the way. In to duet."
d
bery with about fifty
men been rustling in my gentle, unobstru-siv- e
Tobaccos,
the first place, the surface of south"Yes, my wife is a good poker playmanner to make a stake. I've eastern Alaska is exceedingly mounImported Cigars. and Doctors Keefe and MeCbesney to
says a Long Island farmer; and
er,"
render medical or surgical aid if neces wrote him occasionally whenever 1
bay there is then adds: "She is just as handy with
Patent Medicines,
sary. Altera cautious run of a little had leisure, and kind of pounded him tainous. At Bartlett's
quite an extent of comparatively level the tongs."
Paints and Oils,
over half an hour, during w hich time up for not chipping in with his assessground, but no experiments have yet
Perfcmery,
Schenck is made to say
a sharp lookout was kept for obstruc ment, but he uever responded. That
Stationery tions 011 the track and torn up rails, the kind of irritated me, and I asked you been made to ascertain its capabilities. in Lite: "Will you please state that
But even were the land all that could
Fruits,
Miss Anderson is not the only dignified
scene of the robbery was reached. The last week to get me a divorce. If I paid
he desired, the climate would be against
American. I, too, in my day, refused
lir.it thing noticed was the lileless body alt the assessments myself I thought
Candies,
the success of such experiment.
The to see the Prince of Wales, although at
of Engineer Webster, as it lay stretch- 'twould be no more than square to get
Nuts.
average number of rainy days in the
the lime I held three jacks."
ed out on a car door alongside of the all the dividends. But this morning 1 year
Etc., Etc., Etc
is 245 and the average rainfall is
particulars
locomotive.
The
of
the
got
news
from Leadville that has eighty-fiv- e
A Philadelphia man, in a sleeping;
Also
inches. The rainfall is not
robbery were then ascertained to be as changed my notion a little about the
car,
went through a terrible accident
confined to any one portion of the year
GENERAL NEWS DEPOT. follows: At 4:20 o'clock as the tram divorce."
in
which
the sleeping car rolled down '
but even in July and August ten con
was about six miles east of Gage, the
an
"Sent you some money, did he?"
embankment,
without waking. It
days of fair weather are exE P. BLINN. fireman noticed a misplaced rail and "Nq, not that. He didn't even write secutive
was
however,
noticed,
that as the car
ceptional. It will be readily seen that
exclaimed: "My God there's a hole in to me; but I got a paper with a big fruit or crops
the bottom he murmured,
no chance to ripen. struck
have
James Dalglish.
J. C. Plemmons the track !" Hardly had the engine been blue mark around a piece in it, which Near
Juneau hay has been raised this "Don't Jane, don't; I'll get up and start
reversed and air brakes applied ere the conveys the intelligence that Ohadiah year, but
even m the latter part of July the fire."
&
engine was bumping over the ties. The was hung there on the 10th, by request! it was not
The cheapest and best gymnasium in
ready to be cut. Such vegefireman jumped and the engineer was It seemes that he got to jumping lots tables as potatoes
and turnips have been the world one that will exercise every
preparing to do so, when he was shot and stealing horses between meals, raised
in Sitka and Fort Wrangle, but bone and muscle in the body is a flat
Hermosa, N. M.
through the chest and fell dying be- and the people got down on him. Then
these places are still dependent on the piece ot steel, notched on one side, fittween the rails. Two shots were fired he salted a claim over on Buckskin, and more
southern countries for supplies. ted tightly into a wooden frame, and
dealers in
at the fireman who escaped by crawl sold It for $40,000 to a tender-foo- t
from Salmonberries, blueberries, cranberries, after being greased on both sides with
ing on bis hands and knees away from away down east. He made several strawberries, worlleberries and many a bacon rind, rubbed into a stick of
the train, which was lying in a cut six flowery breaks like that, and the pop- others grow luxuriantly m
Alaska, and wood laid lengthwise on a saw-bucfeet deep. Two shots were lired through ular feeling seemed more less turned some ha e been
exported to San FranTwo Parisian Esaus were taking sup
the postal car, narrowly missing the against him. Several weeks ago Oha cisco. The
interior of Alaska is a large per at a farm house near Orleans. All
postal clerk. The express messenger diah stole a pair of mules from a man plain
covered with wild grasses four at once one of them made a wry face,
was then ordered to come out and hold who belonged to.Kokamor.and the next
and five feet high. The country is well and called the housewife and showed
up his hands, which demand was com night went back to get a neck-yok- e
and adapted for grazing, if herds can be her a very fine blonde hair in the hare- plied with promptly. They requested a monkey-wrencMiners' Supplies a Specialty.
that belonged to .the protected from the severe winters. ragout. The good woman smiled and
him to give up his keys and with them wagon, and happened to run into a pas- the southern coast several small said: "Yes, there is one, after all; ex
Liquors and Tobaccos Con- they unlocked the safe and took every- sel of vigilantes lookin' for a job. They Near
herds of cattle have grazed for many cuse me, gentlemen, 1 thought I had
thing that they thought would be of took Obadiah over to a tall.limber tree. years, and are found to well.
stantly In Stock.
do
A few taken them all out!"
value to them. The leader of the gang and let him stand on a bronco pony
years ago. sheep were experimented
Respectfully solicit a share of
These days no one is safe from the
was very particular as to what he took plug under the lowest limb, while they
with, but were found unable to endure plagarist. B. went to church last Sun
from the miners of the Palomas.
refusing Aiexicau coin and jewelry, tied a clothesline around his wind-pipthe long winters.
day (a thing unusual) and, on being;
w hich, he remarked was probably
Obadiah told them he wan't much of
asked his opinien of the clergyman,
Old
Apache's
for Christmas presents. After a bare-bac- k
An
Idea.
rider, and he didn't know
"Oh! his sermon was very good.
said:
&
WESTERMAN
CO.
II.
they had ransacked the car, they were whether he could do the trick or not.
The frequent outbreaks and raids of but the prayer, beginning, with 'Our
very much dissatisfied with the result They slid the clothesline over the limb
CHLORIDE CITY,
of their search, having obtained only and bit the bronco a lick with a quirt. the Apaches and the seeming inability father' I think he stole entire. 1 know
government to keep these Indl I have heard something like it befoie."
about 6800. They thenentered the mail The bronco was a high-liveplus, and of the
ans under control has had the effect of
Bob Iiigersoll is credited with saying:
expectation
car,
the
with
of
getting
got
luxury,
so
had been raised in
he
. Keep constantly on hand all kinds of
something from there, but the postal mad when they hit him, and lit out bringing the military into contempt "If the Mississippi was one flowing
stream of Bourbon, its banks solid
ugent says they were novices concern some.' That left Obadiah in a good deal with the citizens.
The story of the old Apache chief crusts of loaf sugar, and the surrounding Uncle Sam's valuable mail matter. of suspense. He wiggled around a lit
The registered mail pouch was lying tle and got embarrassed, and didn't who went to an oflicer in command ol ing swamps of pure mint, there would
near tiie mailing table, but was not no seem to know what to do with his one of the posts in Arizona and asked be co more drunkeness than at presticed by them. The leader of the gang hands for awhile. Then he became that a cannon be given him.is often told ent" The New York Times adds:
Which will be sold at lowest prices.
opened a drawer where there were more calm and composed in his man- to strangers traveling in Arizona and "May be not, but there would be a h
some nuts and taking them out be ner, and the crowd made a present of illustrates the feeling toward the mill of an emigration west."
A man going home at a late hour in
cracked them and picked out the meats him to the coroner. 1 wrote to the au tary. The office refused him the can
Come and Convince Yourselt
non, saying:
the night saw that the occupant of a
with his bowie knife while the other's thorities to send me his check-booand
"I suppose you want that cannon to house standing flush with the street
were searchiug the car for valuables. a statement of Obadiah's bank account,
my soldiers with."
kill
had left a window up, and he decided
agent
diknows
there and whatever you are out on this
As far as the mail
"The chief replied: "Want cannon to warn them and prevent a burglary.
THE EXCHANGE
was nothing removed from his car. vorce hooraw will be all right; under
The passenger coaches were unmolested stand, I'd rather let the vigilants fix to km cowboys; kill soldiers with a Putting his head into the window he
called out: "Hello! good peo " That
and only one passenger, Mr. Gaskill, of up my law business than to die of old club."
the U. S. publishing house, Chicago, age waiting for chancery anyhow.
Prof. W. M. Williams, in the Scientific was all he said. A whole pailful of
whose curiosity exceeded his sense, That's the kind of a grief stricken relic American, elaborates as follows:'"! water struck hi in in the face, aud as h
may mention an experiment that I staggered back a woman shrieked out:
He got off the train to lam!"
was lobbed.
"see what was going on," and very sud
have made lately. I killed a superan "Didn't I tell you what you'd get if you
Thyself.
Know
good deal more than
denly
out
a
found
nuated hen more than six years old. wasn't home by 9 o'clock ?"
AND SALOON,
The average weight of an adult is but otherwise, in very good condition,
he had any desire for knowing. He
Together they were looking over thewas relieved of $155 in cash and a sil- 140 lbs 6 oz.
Cooked In the ordinary way she would the paper. "O my, how funny," said
M. ver watch, but they gave hirri back his The average weight of a skeleton is have been uneatably tough. Instead of she. "What is it?" he asked. "Why.
being thus cooked, she was gently stew- here's an advertisement that says 'no.
watch on his informing them that it about 14 lbs. Number of bones 240.
The skeleton measures one inch less ed about four hours. I cannot guaran- reasonable offer refused.'", "What's so
3Z. 22. BEBLBW, Fxcp.
wiis a present, remarking that it was
tee to the maintence of the theo odd about that V" "Nothing, nothing,
of no use to them anyhow'. From Con- than the height of a living man.
The average weight of the brain of a retical
temperature.
having sua- she replied trying to blush, "only those.
ductor Vail they took $200 in money and
Wines, Liquors and Cigars a line gold watch. They remained in man is Z lbs; of a woman, 2 lbs 11 oz. picion of some simmering. After are exactly my sentiments." If that
The brain of a man exceeds twice this she was left In the water until young man hadn't taken the hint and
the cars an hour and then rode away
in the darkness. A Brakeman got away that of any other animal.
It cooled, and on the following proposed then and there she would
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.
The average height of an English dav was roasted in. the usual manner, have hated him.
from the train, ran to Gage and telegraphed to Deming for aid. The fire man is five feet nine inches ol a French that is, in a roasting oven. The result
Should music be sold by the chord?
was excellent ; as tender as a f
sings out an exchange. "Well, yes, and ,
man returned to the train as soon as man, 5 feet 6 inches.
Friends or strangers are invited to call and the robbers had gone and found that
The average number of teeth thirty- - chicken roasted in the ordinary way, drum m usic might be sold by the pound.
refresh themselves.
two.
was
engineer
dead,
and
he
was
and of quite equal flavor, in spite of the church music by the choir, cat mewslo
the
A man breathes at least twenty times very good broth obtained by the prelim by the yard, (back yard), brass music by
greatly effected thereby. The alacrity
' inary stewing. This surprised me.
exhibited by some of the passengers in a minute, or 1,200 times in an hour.
the "horn" and so forth. Speaking of
A man breathes about eighteen pints anticipated tlie softening of the ten music, all kinds eould be solo except
secreting their valuables is said to be
wonderful. One gentleman from New of air in a minute or upwards ot egih- - dons and ligmeiits, but supposed that tenor which is always, way up; not
York secreted over &1.000 in his shoe. teen hogsheads a day.
the extraction of the juices would have more than ten or twelve out of a dozen,
off 4.08 per cent, car spoiled the flavor. It must have di can reach it."
man
A
gives
valuables
rings
and
Watches,
other
FORWARDING AND
were dropped in the water coolers, in bonic gas of the air he respires ; re luted it, and that so much remained
A river item from the Jude; "Why,.
behind the hot water spires 10,666 cubic feet of carbonic acid was probably due to the fact that an William, w here have you been ? Your
the
hours; consumes 20,' old fowl is more fully flavored than
pipes, in pillow boxes and in fact gas in twenty-fiv- e
hat's knocked in, yaw coat's torn and
common air. ,
000
of
cubic
inches
place
every
the
conceivable
young chicken.
in
in
your legs are as weak as a baby's."
A man annually contributes to vege'
coaches and sleeping car. One man
out wifey. Been working hard,
city
of
A gentleman residing in ths
even attempted to secrete himself in tation 124 pounds of carbon.
."What have yw been do
know."
you
The average of the pulse in infancy Binghamton has in his employ an aged ing to fatigue you like this?" "Help
the linen in the sleeper. On the ar
rival of the special from Deming the is 120 per minute; in manhood eighty negro whose early life was spent' south ing some schooners ofi'n . the bar
as a
work of transferring the baggage, mail at sixty, sixty. The pulse of females is of Mason and Dixon's line, aud
you are,
gentleman
is "Poor boy !" What a good soul
property.
The
or
chattel
and express was begun. After every more frequent than that of males.
bed. You are,
you
to
help
me
Now
let
nature,
and
At ENGLE, N. M.
thing had been transferred there was a The weight of the circulating blood a keen observer of human
enjoying a good thing, has drawn the in need of rest."
pounds.
delay of about an hour caused by wait is about twenty-eigh- t
"Where do you work, Samuel V in
times a old negro out on many important
The heart beats seventy-fiv- e
ing for orders from Tucson. Imraedi
quired
a Chicago judge of a colored
a
In
logic.
and
law
theology,
things
in
ately on reception of orders the train minute, sends nearly ten pounds of
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
yesterday, "J. work in a bank
prisoner,
to
said
ago
some
be
time
conversation
ihe
through
and
arteries
veins
returned to Deming, arriving about blood
under the sun is your posail."
"What
col
all
o'clock. The work of clearing each beat: making four beats while him: "S , I have heard that
a
bank?"
in
sition
Tse a tellah,sah?"
so?"
Grain
steal.
Is
Hay. eleven
people
it
would
ored
the wreck was commenced at once and we breathe once.
'
bank is it you speak of, and
said
"What
lie."
"Well,"
a
so;
'tis
"No.'tain't
or
,forty
pounds,
and
hundred
Deming.
Five
into
the train was;brought
pints the gentleman, "when yo were a slave what ate your duties a' teller?" "It'
Will tae charge of Freight at Enxlo foi about eight o'clock Sunday "morning. It one hogshead one and
bank, and 1 tells tha
the Range and attend to its forwarding.
one didn't you sometimes take a chicken or Al Haiikln'
in
heart
the
through
pass
blood
is thought that the robbers have made of
gaai'lfcis
they
can find any sort ?
Merchants in the Bine Ran e are ottered
that
and
your
aVttr"'
master,
turkey from
.
escape into Mexico. A reward of hour.
special inducements to deal with us. We their
spilift'
they'a
fur, sah."
g..iuie
toe
"sometimes,
S
"Yes,"
said,
,
twenty
or
Twelve thousand pounds,
$2,000 each has been offered for them
will treat all fairly and sell cheap
S.

,

And Mining Engineer.
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BU8TNE88 MEN.

D. H.Wengkr,
Oral ton.

Socorro.

...
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THE BLACK RANGE.
Friday Decmber,7ih, 1833.
rrviuniD bt ths

piack Range printing Company.
Sojourner Truth, the colored lectur-fss- ,
of Battle Creek. Michigau. died on
the joth ult, at the advanced age of
.
lOfi years.
1

Tte Deming Tribune complains that

through having kept his mouth shut.
The jury took several minutes to make
up and repoit their verdict. After it
was rendered O'Donnell asked to speak
but was denied the privilege and he
bad to be removed from the court room
by force. While going out he shouted.
'Three Cheers for Old Ireland I Good
bye United States! To Hell with the
Urilwh and the British Crown!" When
O'Donnell is executed he will have his
just deserts. He will have died the
death of a murderer that he is. '

LIVE BUSINESS

MEN.

LIVE BUSINESS

Reopened, December 5th,

1883.

New Store in Chloride

.

The Grafton House,

L. CORSON

GRAFTON N. MEX.
Board by the day or week. First class accommodations for travelers.

Appreciating the needs of the people has added a full and

DYER & KELLEM, Proprietors.
its town is cursed by the possession of
S. II. Lucas is a jeweler who lately
more genteel looking beggars than any
other place in New Mexico, and it did business at Santa Fe and who still
"
has a store at Silver City. Lately the
wants them put to work.
Santa Fe house failed, but if Mr. Lucas
It is now stated that one man escap- did business with everyone after the
ed from the massacre of Hicks Tasha's style
that he adopted with the editor ol
army in Egypt, a German newspaper
this paper he must be well provided for
sketch artist. He took bis pencil and as to
the world's goods. In the early
drew
himself out of the affray at the part of October
i
last the editor of the
last moment.
Range sept to S. II. Lucas a check on
A portion of the Farwell block front- the Socorro County bank asking that a
ing Market street, also the Evening small piece of jewelry desired be sent
MCBRIDE & ANDERSON, Proprietors,
Journal building in Chicago were de- in return. The check was promptly
stroyed by fire last .Saturday. The cashed but no jewelry ever came, and
losses' foot up to 100,000, but very well no reply can be wrung from Mr. Lucas
covered by Insurance however.
concerning the matter although letters
New York milliners are attempting of inquiry have been sent him with
to inaugurate the fashion of live birds persistent regularity. Lucas has been
in Sew Mexico for a numberof years
for ladies' hat ornaments.
The effect
Have in their Yards at Robinson, Grafton. Chloride and Fairview
is very charming, doubtless but the doing a big business and it is evident
attendant suffering to the poor birds that his greed of gain is overcoming
thus fastened in all kinds of uncom- his honesty- if he ever possessed the
fortable attitudes will be a sufficient latter. The Range gives this informabar to the style gaining favor among tion to its readers, that they may be
real ladies, even if Mr. Iiergh has noth- warned, and never send money to a
ing to say about it, which is quite un- business house with which S. H. Lucas
is connected. It is A petty thief who
likely.
will steal $1.15 and he will take more
The Southwest Sentinel of Silver if he gets his hands on
it
City, contains the information that the
A
San
pauer
Francisco
of last month
Old Man mine on Dear mountain, has
teen sold to Geo. L. Cannon, an agent lelates that Geo. F. Coulter, formerly of
or Senator Chaffee, the purchase price London but now resident at Oakland,
boing 82K),oo). The formal transfer has filed a complaint covering 125 pages
will take place on the tenth iust. Judg- of foolscap, against Henry Janin, a
ing by the reports brougut back by peo- mining expert of unsavory record, suple in the Black range who have ex- ing him foi $330,742 damages for allegamined the Old Man property the price ed fraudulent misrepresentations in
paid seems fabulous and it is more certain mining sales. The document
than probable that the Southwest Sen- states that in 1871 Coulter and his English friends raised $11,350,000 for mintinel was misinformed on that point.
ing purposes. Having implicit confiThe new survey of the Canon de
Agua grant threatens to annihilate the dence in the integrity of Janin they
purchased on his recommendation the
Golden Retort If the boundaries of the
Erie, Pennsylvania and Original Ama
grant are drawn ill in conformity with
uor mines, or the purchase price
original
the
lines us claimed by the
Retort there will be nothing left for it the trifle of $180,000 went to John W We have our
Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, running constantly.
Gashwiler, he having the handling of
We keep
to fight, and with nothing to right ii
ihe property, and both he and Janin
will have nothing to do. It is quesclaiming to own no interest in the proptionable pow therefore, which is best,
erty sold. Coulter and his friends exto give, the Canon del Aqua people all

.

Black Range Lumber Co,

LUMBER,

SHINGLES,

DOORS

COMPLETE STOCK OF GROCERIES
To his Hardware, Store,

FRESH GOODS OPENED.

TO-D-

.

7TE

DEC.

Al

Which he proposes to sell at the lowest living prices

CALL AND SEE HIM.
Antonio

t A. Abeytu, President.

Geo. G.

Stiles, Cashier

Socorro County Bank.
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

DIRECTORS, INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE
P.

Dorsev,

:

Lindsey Henson,

Tnos. Doksey, Antonio y A. Abeytia
Transacts a general banking business on terms as liberal as is consistent
with safe banking. Hanking hours from 9 .DO a.m. to 3:00 p. m.

GUSTAV BILLING
SMELTING WORKS,
Will be ready to buy Smelting Ores (Gold. Silver and Lead ore) by the first of

SEPIEMBEU,

1883.

Sampling Promptly Done. Assays Carefully Made.
for Ores as Soon as Assays are Made.

Socorro,

-

-

and SASH GRAND

the land they ask and keep the Retort, or cut them down and lose the
Retort. The dilemma is perplexing.
The question now most discussed in
the business houses, is the one of prices
for conppntration.
The Range does
not think Mr. Castle has given out formally what his prices will be, but is
of the opinion they will come within
the range of property owners to pay.
This is a common sense question, for
what use is the concentrator if rates of
reduction should be fixed beyond the
grades of the ore tp stand. Jt would
not be amiss however, to have the pri
ce? understood, so that there will be
no excuse for property holders to stand
back on the basis of fear lest the rates
should out run the merits of the camp.
The United States house of repre
sentatives was organized on Mondav
by the election of Carlisle of Kentucky,
a tree-trad-e
democrat, to the office of
speaker. In the nominating caucus
Carlisle received 104 Randall fifty- two, and Cox thirty-on- e
votes. The republicans named as their candidate ex- speaker Keifer. In the house Carlisle
received 191 and Keifer 142 votes. The
Randall democrats are said to be quite
bitter against their opponents in the
party. The election of Carlisle is at
tributed generally to mean that hence
forth the democratic party will be ac
tive and aggressive in its policy. If
this '.a correct it will be a radical change
for the old party has been as a lariat
pin to progression and advanced ideas
all its life. It Is good to hear that it
has come out of the shadow and taken
a step toward the sunlight

MEN.

-

Cash

Paid

New Mexico.

-

CENTRAL HOTEL

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
The Only First Class House and the Pioneer Hotel
--

of

the

Gem City.

The resort of all Business Men.
Headquarters for Miners and Mining Men.

pended $480,000 in efforts to make mines
Table Unsurpassed by any in the Territory.
of the purchases and failed. Then be
Free coach to and from all trains. Telephone free, for the use of Guests,
wrote to Janin for an explanation and
riiie sample rooms lor commercial travelers. Most centrally located, being
A LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL
all the replies were insolent and evasnenr all business houses. Fine large biliiard and wine room. I call the.
attention ot the public for a liberal share of their patronage.
ive. Coulter, upou investigation then
li. M. TWEED, Manager
made claims to have found that Gashwiler and Janin were part owners in
the property and that they had put up
a very skillful but wicked combination
BROWNE, MANZANARES ' CO.
on
upon the innocent Britishers.
hand
at
all
times,
and
will
deliver it to any part of the Range, at reason
Coulter
claims the sum sued for as his individable figures.
ual loss by the swindle.

A

Socorro, X.

Prcscett Matinee.

The worst court scene on record in
this country or perhaps in any other
was of occurrence at Prescott, Arizona,
on last Saturday morning. From the
Albuquerque Journal the following
particulars are gleaned:
A water right case was being tried
before Chief Justice French, Mrs. Kel-seas plaintiff and P. McAteer defendant, when Attorney General Churchill
and District Attorney Rush got to
quarreling over the admissibility of
IS NEW AND COMPLETE.
certain evidence and finally clinched.
This opened the circus. J. C. Herndon
the law partner of Rush slammed the
ink bottle into the face of Churchill
and the defendant McAteer jumped up
wild with excitement, whipped out a
huge dirk knife and tried to stab the
the attorney general but beinsr nrevent- ed he turned and plunged his weapon
to the hilt into the side of James Moore
a witness seventy years of age. Wild
AND THE BEST OF WORKMEN
and crazy the man then jumped at C.
w. lieach an attorney assisting the
plaintiff and gave him a frightful cut
in the neck, narrowly missing the main
artery, the force of the blow knocking Enable us to turn out ai good work as can be done in the territory and at as
Beach over the railing. Wheeling about
small figures. All work is warranted to please. "No likee, no takee."
the maniac then rushed at Court Re
porter O'N lei and had him backed up
against the wall with the bloody knife
raised above his head when Beach who
had partially recovered from the stun
IT YOU WANT
ning effects of his wound, drew a re
volver and gave McAteer a shot which
laid him out, the ball striking his spine
anu giving a death wound. Moore was
expected to die also. It is altogether Note Heads, Letter Heads, Bill
Heads,
HKeiy mat the two attorneys who com
menced the row have dainty little con
Envelopes, Programs, Labels,, Posters,
tempt fines to pay.

JOHN McBRIDE, Manager

y

The Black Range Job Office

NEW

Acting delegate Luna and actual
delegate Manianares are both in Wash
ington armed with documents, the for
iner with the governor's certificate and
the latter with the judgment of the
pourt giving him the seat, and tueyiwill
pontest for the honor of representing
new .Mexico in the balls of congress
The house being democratic there is
little doubt of the result of the strife
and even though Luna will contend
that Manzanares was once a republl
can it will avail nought since even t
half democrat is a better man in the
eyes of a democrat than an unequvio
pal republican.
Laying politics aside
iue xiAXGs nopes to see Manzanares
seated. He is the smarter man by long
odds than bis opponent. He is a more
energetic man than his opponent and
Keeps complete stock ol
he was not nominated by fraud and
and elected by fraud like his opponent. BREAD, PIES,
CAKES, NUTS,
It is the right that the Range wishes
to see prevail.
Home-Mad- e

O. F.OBER,
Baker and Confectioner

TYPE,

NEW

PRESSES

M.

o
H

O
O
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jouuerb or

Groceries, Dry Goods; Hats,
Plows, Agricultural Implemens, Etc.
MINERS' SUPPLIES AND OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY.

Browne

&

Manzanares, Las Vegas; N.

M.

CHAS. F. WINTERS & CO.,
Successors to Geo. Turner.

PIONEER STORE,

Dodgers, Circulars, Blanks, Tabs, Tags,

CHLORIDE, N. M.

Wedding, Mourning and Bali Invitations,
Tickets, Business Cards, Address' Cards, Etc.

and

General Merchandise and Miners' Supplies

Candies.

O'Donnell, the slayer of Carey the In- I manufacture my own candies and warrant
LIT US KXOW.
uuiu yUr iuu wnoiettome. i anall
former, was convicted of willful murmake a specialty of
der and sentenced to be hanged December 17th, in short order last' week. Pretty Holiday Candy Packages
For anything you want in the way of printing, call
There was no Guiteau trial lingering
on us. We hone to
the
through weeks and months at great atentire job printing of the Range, at reasonable figures.
A handsome line of
Don't ..nrt
.
..
tendant expense. The British court
without giving us a trial.
went at the trial as if it meant business Christmas Tree Ornaments
and closed it up systematically. Rog' Just
received.
er A. Pryer, the American laryer, won
opinions
golden
from the English
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.
New Mexico.

.

Of every
rf

character and description, suited to the demands of this section, kept
in large and yaried assortment.

California Canned Goods, Clothing and Blanket.

Chloride,

AT THE POSTOFFICE.

THE BLACK RANGE.

George Turner and M. II. Chamber- Kellem in possession. Dyer is an entertaining gentleman and Kellem is a lin are now the sole owners of the Mid
Friday. Docmber 7th, 1883.
cook and the bouse ought to night mining property, they having
be
popular and a payirg invest bought out Judge Holt of Kingston,
a
made
SUBSCRIPTION:
Boarders can expect to find and W. B. Stevens, of Georgetown.
$3 00 ment.
Six mouths
75
everything palatable in its season on Turner and Chamberlin now proinae
Three month
00
Single copiea
..lo cents their tables, and travelers can be as- to spend considerable time on the pro
sured of careiul attention to their perty in thoroughly prospecting it, and
1 have a stock raDjre with six mile
wants. The house is unsurpassed for in getting it ready for systematic deof running water and unlimited ranee convenience as the postotlice and ex velopment and expect to make it one
for sale at a bargain. There is nothing press
office are both run under its roof of the big producers of the camp.
finer m New Mexico. Correspondence
and in active connection with the hoselicited.
V. B. Beckett,
Gus Holmes, choked off by snow, in
Chloride. X. Wex.
telry. Add P. Dyer deserves a title of Rio Arriba county, has gone to White
some kind as he is not onty landlord, Oaks to prospect for gold. Ben Reeder
FAIRVIEW.
but is likewise postmaster, express and Louis Schleischer, both left the
J. P. Olney has moved from Robin-so- agent, agent for the Southwestern Stage same camp, the first named for Howell
company, waiter in the dining-rooArizona, and the latter is prospecting
to Fairview with bis family.
and chamber man. Traveling men for gold about Santa Fe. B. P. Hern- George Reynolds Is the liveryman of are
warned not to take any liberties
Fairview. lie Las rented the Blun with him. The reopening of this house don, who owns the Antelope, on the PaArizona.
Dixon,
is
lomas
in
Prescott
Bros, corral and will now give his atwill be a great convenience for the
tention to the wants of his own and town as without it strati gers in the who was about the Palomas during the
summer, aud who for a while run the
travelers' horses.
place were placed at great embarrass- - Black Knife smelter, is at Flag Staff.
The Silver City Southwest Sentinel men for lodging.
Arizona.
says that the cuttle disease which has
CHLORIDE
Fulton, Traub and Waterman are
been inflicting many stock owners of
away on the tunnel whirh is
pounding
southern New Mexico, is Spanish fever
Dr. Haskell is at Santa Fe this intended to tap the Silver Monument
brought in from Old Mexico.
week on a business trip.
lead on the northwest extension. The
The sports of Fairview took up a
Cranberries, celery, oysters, and fish rock is harder than cast iron and they
collection last week and used the cash for sale at the Chloride hotel restauhave made slow progress so far being
rant.
obtained in constructing a race
Mr. and Mrs. Dawes, parents of in nut little more tnan twenty ieet, out
tor running races. Those who
they live in hopes of a change. The
have examined it say It is excellency Mrs. Hill, went back to their Missouri expectation regarding
the scheme is
home
week.
this
adapted to its purpose.
that the rich ore body of the Silver
J. W. Sanson) who let his stock run Mrs. Beeson returned on Monday Monument will be tapped at a good
low not long ago, intending to discon- from her visit to Missouri and John depth when this tunnel is three huntinue business, has changed his mind has put aside his bachelor air.
dred feet or thereabouts long, and the
and is stocking up bigger than ever. 'Sam Ferree is working the assess owners will put their spare time upon
He attends to the business himself.
ment on the Carbonaro, a claim of the work and get there sometime. It
Judge
Holt's, adjoining the Midnight.
is better than Idling about, for a fact
The Kingsbury and Rogers horses
who lately had a speed contest at RobA couple of inches df snow fell upon Daniel Mahoney, came down from
inson, the former bring the winner.wil the summit of the range Tuesday night Colorado last week and is making a
make another trial at Fairview next and a little at Chloride, about equal to bbort stop here before continuing his
Tuesday afternoon. Rogers isn't at all a white frost.
journey to El Paso. It will be remem
satisfied that his horse cannot win and
M. R. Lundy is back in Chloride to bered that he is the .gentleman whom
lie will be given another effort. The spend the holidays with bis family. the sensational reporter of the Denver
stakes are 8100 per side as before with He has been woiking on the Sierra News last June made the subject of an
the same backers.
heroic tale not replete with compli
Grande, at Lake Valley.
The Socorro papers manifest little ments to this country, the same being
GRAFTON.
enterprise in not publishing the court published with comment by the
William Goad is superintendent of proceedings from day to day. Out of Range.
The News afterward acthe Ivanhoe ranches on which soon a town patrons would find these items knowledged that the story was its own
line band of cattle will be grazing.
and not Mr. Mahoney's, but the latter
very interesting.
very well pleased about the matThe Alaska drift is in over one hunChas Eckstine with the assistance of isn't
yet.
He has some Interests here he
ter
dred feet and the rotk which lately Chris Oltsen are doing assessments on
was quite soft has changed back to the the Mountaineer and other properties is looking after.
hard formation.
0. F. Ober, the baker of Chloride, is
in the north Cucbillo's, in which the
getting up some prize candy packages
Wm. Beery has just come buck from former is interested.
a visit to Socorro, and he expects to Quarels and brother, have completed for the Christmas trade. Every packleave again on or about the 14th, for the assessment work on the Pinion age will contain a prize and excellent
the states east.
claim owned by judge Holt It is situ- mixed candies manufactured by hims
sell'. Ober is a
confectioner
W. E. Taylor has begun work for the ated about a half mile south of the
year on the Capt. Pat and Old Vic White Signal, and is reported to have and his candies besides being attract
ive are much more pure and whole
claims owned by J. Q. Wills of Albu improved with the work done.
some
than the stock carried by the
querque. Mr. Wills went home on
There weie but two bid on the car candy trade generally. He lias also re
Monday, but his newly acquired inter- penter work on the concentrator and as
ceived a stock of Christmas tree orna
ests will bring him back again often.
neither of these were satisfactory no ments and he proposes to amuse the
Tom Chambers has quit stage driving contract was made. Mr. Castle will
children with a Christmas tree whethand will try doing business at Grafton manage the construction of the build- er anybody else in
the range does or
for a season. On Monday he will open ing himself with Mr. Taylor, of Robin not. The baker is a man full of enterthe "Dexter" saloon in Taylor's build- son, as foreman.
prise and if the town ever grows up to
ing adjoining the hotel. Tom is popuMr. Vance, one of the owners of the him, it will be a city.
lar, having a friend in every acquain- Black Knight property at the head ot
Geo. Richardson met with an acci
tance, and as long as any business exists the range, is daily expected in Chloride
dent Monday which although not as
he will get his share.
from bis home in Missouri. He is com serious as it might have been, was
Poker rageth in Grafton as in the ing on expectation of arranging for de sufficiently painful. He was at work
palmy days of yore. The other even- velopment of the property on an ex- getting out stone for the concentrator
ing nineteen fortune seekers were seat- tensive scale.
at the quarry above town, when some
Brit-cla-

ss

1

1

n

m

track-strai- ght,

nrst-clas-

ed in Howe's place engaged in the
game of draw with cards at the ruling
price of one dollar. This takes one
back to the scenes of two years ago and
seeraes to indicate that the boys have
rebounded from the bed rock on which
they have groped for so long.
Grafton has seven children of school
age among her population who are
growing up in ignorauce, and the enterprising young men of the place concluding this was too bad, have been
working up a school fund with which
to employ Miss Nellie Russell as teacher. The effort has every evidence
of success and it is altogether probable
that Grafton will soon have a school
in smooth running order.
The pump for the Royal Arch mine
arrived Wednesday night and the work
of putting it in place will be completed
as soon as possible. The sinking will
begin and will be pushed rapidly for a
hundred feet or so. It is intended to
'
nut In a station at two hundred and
fifty feet depth at which point the
pump just purchased will be used. The
mine now has full appliances as far as
known for following into Mother
Earth's bowels to the termination.
Lee Greggs received a letter from bis
nartner in Kingston, in whicn was in
closed a blank deed, to fill out and sign ;
the said deed, when so flnished,conveys
a half intfirfist to said partner of a lot
and a minincr claim. One dollar was
inclosed to defray expenses also consti
tuting the consideration iu the trans
fer. Greffcs wrote back that he would
iuvest the dollar in cigars with thanks
but that when a certain amount or additional cash was sent he would sign

Taylor and Maloney this week finish
ed woik lor '83 on the Tar Heel and re
The Tar
turned home to Grafton.
Heel was looking fine when they left
it, the mineral deposits having more
frequency and increased bulk as well
as a better giade of ore.
There is a statutory enactment in
New Mexico that makes buildings on
government land figure as personal
property and taxes are levied and col
lected with this understanding.
The
United States supreme court, however,
has decided that this can't be constitu
tionally done.
The lime kiln built up the gulch by
Evans and Norton did not turn out as
much lime as was expected as very
much of the rock did not burn at all.
When the kiln was first investigated it
was thought to be a total failure, but
lime enough is secured to lay the concentrator foundation and the work is
progressing rapidly.
J. II. Magner, one of the owners of
the owners of the Black Knight, and
who left here last spring for bis home
in Paris, Illinois, has turned his min
ing interests over to his boa Edward
who is now here awaiting the arrival
of Dr. Vance to arrange for further de
velopment work. Mr. J. II. Magner
has gone into business in Paris and
will not return to the range.

A consignment of freight for L. Cor
son came from Kansas City to Engle
in three days, this week. That's as
quick as express nearly, but such ex
pedition cannot be relied upon. The
only explanation for the haste in this
instance is that he wasn't prepared for
the goods and did not want them fur a
the deed.
week or more yet Had he been in a
Wm. Mumhv and others have em hurry for them he might never have
protest
file
a
to
ployed D. H. Wenger
got them.
against the issuance of a patent on the
advertise
Miss Alice Barnes is making a very
.inhn a. T.nimn mine, the
this
in
running
successful
teacher. She has interested
now
ment lor which is
paper. The grounds of the adverse the children under her charge and
will be that the Chicago and New Mex- from several sources the Black
ico Mining company have no lode, Range hears expressions of the high
mineral in place. est satisfaction among the parents, at
others have the rapid progress their children are
many
Mr. Murphy and
done a large amount or wors. oh w making. She is planning for a Christ
John A. Logan ground in vain efforts - mas entertainment for the children,
tjx fin th
extension of the Dread- and is taking the interest and pride in
naught ledge. J udge Adams claims to ber school the same as If she hsd fifty
have found it and the otners ueuy u or one hundred scholars. Miss Barnes,
in after years, will no doubt take pride
The land office will decide.
she
The Grafton betel which has been in recurring to the thought that
school sys
of
the
foundation
laid
the
to
open
again
is
closed for some time
Vyvr ana muy tem in Chloride.
thepubliowithA.

rock doubtless loostened by the blasts,,
came tumbling down from a twenty-fiv- e
foot cliff above him in a bulk of six
u
or seven hundred pounds. 'Mr.
saw the mass coming directly
upon him and he jumped, but not far
enough to escape.it all, for one of the
smaller pieces stiuck him on the cranium cutting a gash an inch or so long
in his scalp and giving him a headache.
The wound was dressed at the drug
store and be went on with bis work.
Gus Duval returned Tuesday lrom
Socorro without waiting for the Dim-ic- k
case aeainst him to be called. His
case was virtually settled by Blun Bros,
winning theirs as they did. Gus was
arrested for stealing, as alleged, goods
from Russel & Co. and selling them to
Blun from whom they were taken by
the sheriff. Blun sued to recover the
goods and obtained judgment for the
dollars
value of them and twenty-si- x
damages, the court holding that under
the circumstances Duvall had perfect
right to sell the goods. Blun will get
the goods and pay Duvall for them and
dol
by and by collect that- - twenty-silars from Dinsick. This last will be
the hard job. .
One of the most important trans
actions that has taken place in the
range for a long time was the sale
d
inter
by J. M. Smith of his
est in the Dreadnaught Yankee Boy
and Minnehaha claims to J. 0.. Wills of
Albuquerque. Mr. Smith effected the
sale last Sunday at Grafton and on
Monday morning the parties of both
parts went out to Albuquerque where
the transfer papers will be signed ana
the purchase money paid. The price is
not stated but the property, particularly the Dreadnaughtisvery valuable,
and is not likely to baye went for a
song.
Mr. Wills before leaving ex
pressed bis wish and Mr. Beery agreed
to it that a shaft one hundred feet in
depth be sunk upon the Dreadnaught
at once and other work put on it as
might seem best, to the expenditure of
80000. The Dreadnaught is a property
in which everybody has confidence and
there is much delight expressed that it
isnow likely to be opened up. Mr,
Wills is a man of capital andean afford
to spend some of it in speculation, and
Mr. Beery under whose superinten
dence the expenditure contemplated
will be made is a practical, careful
man who can be depended upon to
waste none of the funds.
Rich-ardso-

x

one-thir-

It comes straight that it will not be
six months after the concentrator is
in operation, that sampling works
will be established in connection, and
the ores purchased right on the ground
at sample value. That is business;
just the idea to be observed for the
prosperity of the camp.
J. B. Newman who has been paying
a visit to Abilene, Texas, returned to
his ranch on Palomas creek this week.
He brought back with him twenty-tw- o
thoroughbred merino bucks for use in
his flocks of sheep, and he purchased
also a team and wagon. He shipped
the stock by rail to Rincon, driving
(hem the remaining distance.
Mr.
Newman's herd now contains sixteen
hundred head of sheep of various
grades. In a week or sohe will have
lamb meat in the market in plenty and
will visit the towns of the range with

it

Mr. Castle informs the Range that
the Monte Christo owners are going to
work their mine, and he expects five
tons of ore each day from that property. The Monte Christo and Vulcan
are on the same lead and the nearest
nf all the properties to Chloride, so
that the item of transportation is vir
tually nothing. Why should not the
Vulcan also be worked f The last assessment on that claim showed miner
al, and it being nearer to the mountain
range, and its tendancy to the mineral
center, there is no reason why it should
not prove on of the strong properties
of the camp.
There are vague sort of whisperings
of a concentrator somewhere on South
Fork. It Is a good enough place, to be
sure, and would accomodate certain
properties very well, but the concen
trator now going up is enough for present emergences, and why not give it a
show? Some parties recently here,
and of means too, offered to put up
money for fifteen tons capacity, but
the owners of the property interested
(at least one of them) thought it a bet
ter plan to give patronage to Mr. Castie's enterprize. With development of
this camp, the time will come when a
half dozen concentrators can be kept in
motion.

enough. Let us keep up our courage.
BUSINESS U KN.
Wt will welcome Colorado mining
CITIES & WEST
men. Black Hills capital and everybody THREE GREAT
-- tcKsnelae to our camp mid promise thcro a
climate where work can be prosecuted
twelve months in I lie year. Some visitor we bad here only few weeks go,
signified their willingness to invest in
reduction works here, while their visit
appealed only to be in the matter ef
pleasure, there whs an inducement of
business associated with It which will
under certain contingencies, develop
LINKED TOGETHER BT THE
into something that will prove of genevery
man
in
camp.
to
eral interest
the
CHICAGO & ALTON R. B.
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Consumption Cured.

HO

LINE KIK8

DINING CARS

to or from KAKSA9 CITY. Mnls equal to
Hotel, ouli 75 cuts.
those MrYsd la anr
5
Ftrtt-Claa-

TIM flne.i

PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS

(nth world are ran In alt Tfcroneh Tnlna, aT and
ntght. without chaoga, and FREE, Ot EXTRA
CflA it UK
PULLKIK PALACE SLEEPING CARS
the fltieat. brn and safest tn at anywhere.
Aik th Ticket Arent for and see ttut your tlrketa
rrad via "CHICAGO A ALTON RAILROAD."

For Mant,T1ma Tables, and all loformttloa.addreia

F. C. HICH,

Western TraTellni Arent,

COL.

O. H. CHAPPELL, General
l. C. MCMULLIN,
JAMES CHARLTON,

31
Aa

OTHER

PALACE

m

N.Y.

"
MAM.10II.

Cian 8 of Can )
WAIT CUM
J
MTima
IT. HOIS A CHICAGO.
Union Depots la KAST ST. LOCH. ST.
LOt IS, KAN8A4 CITY and CHlCAuO.
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An old pliTsiciau, retired from active practice bavinu had placed in his
hands by an Eaat Indian Missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for lite speedy and permanent cure
of Consumption, Bronchities, Catarrh,
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung affections, also a positive and radical
cure tor general Debility and all nervous complaints, utter' having thoroughly tested its wonderful curative
powers in thousands of cases, feels it
his duty to make it known to his suff-eriifellows. The receipt will be sent
free of charge, to all who desire it
with full directions for preparing and
successfully using. ' Address with
stamp, naming this paper. Dr. J. C.
Raymond, 1P4 Washington St. Brook-yn- ,
an Invlgor-rant- ,
Hosteller's

Manager.

ttawral Passenger and Ticket Agent.

Stomach Bitters
hM received the
mimt poMtive en-

The Scenic Line of America

dorsement trom
eminent physicians, and has long;
occupied a foremost rank among

THE

Httindard proprie-

tary remedies a
alterative of (lis- condlti-- f
j ordered
ona of the stomach, liver and bow
els. and a preven
tative of malarial
diseases no lets
lennwned.
Kor sale by Drug
gists and Dealers,
to whom apply
for Hostetters's Almanac for 1884.

Denver and Rio Grande
RAILWAY,

BlTTTElRS

Colorado,

New Mexico

LEGAL NOTICES.

and Utah

Homestead Proof Notices.

Tlia naw scenic rout to
17. 8. Lmd Ornrn,
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. SMh, 1883 (
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settlers hue tiled not ice of thoir intenUTAH, MONTANA,
tion to make final proof in support of their
respective claims before the register ol
And th
the U. S Landtiftlce at Engle, N.'.M, on the
7th day of January, 181, viz:
Tafoya
Estanlslado
applion
homestead
con
It is notable that nearly all the
s w X
cation No. 563 for the a a s w
tractors who got work for the concen- and n w U a e sec 8 1 ! a, r 7 iw. Witnesses,
Marcos Montoya, Alphonse
Lorenzo
laoya,
trator, were from Fairview, or some Bourquet and Kafael Tafoya, all of bocorro
Will be opened by th completion of tk
where else other than Chloride. In county.
Trunk Line early in th spring.
I.orenzo Tafoya on homestead application
No. 668 for the w H n w
other words Chloride was under-bid- .
s e )i n w X and n
w
gwWscc24t 11 a, r 7 w. Witnesses,
Th best route, because
It is a! so notable that the Chloride bid Ralael
Tafoya, Alphonse Tafoya, Kstan islado
ders are disposed to talk fluently about Tafoya and Marcos Montoya, all of Socorro TTxm 3oat Coaa,TriaJlaa.t,
county.
T3S.O
att
the loss that the various success.
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
Tlx
Sixoo.
Some
of
would
ful bidders
sustain.
Openingto the ranchman over a million aersa
Notice of
Proofs.
of fertile land, to the stock grower vaat
the contracts are being finished and
ranges yet unclaimed, and to the
the contractors are coming out ahead,
miner regions rich in the
,
Land Office,
prec.ous metals.
LAS CrucbS, N, M. .Nov. 2nd, 181. having done better even than four dolis hereby given that the
ME
NOTICE
lars per day wages. While this is re
settler has filed notice of his
to make final proof in support of
garded as a low grade camp as to ori s, Intention
ins ciuim, anu mat nam prooi win tie made
we notice it is high grade as to prices. before the register and receiver of the Land
Xa ttia 3Ta.Trori.ta oftovita b
Ufllue at Las Unices, X. M., on December 13th,
hole here without
A ten-fo188.!, viz:
Passengers akd Freight
No,
declaratory
on
statement
is considered a hardship at 9!I8John theulllvtin
n e . sec
s e H a e a sec )8, n e
for
all tho most important cities am
Between
2t)
$1000. When Sherard took the work lit, w K n w . seo 1 10 s, r 6 w. He names
mining camps in Colorado. Over 1,500
to prove his continu
the following
of
miles
standard and narrow gauge,
fur the Humboldt company for eight ous residence witnesses
men, and cultivation of, said
splendidly equipped and carefully
land, viz: Alphonse Hourquut, Jore Fran'
dollars per foot, the established con- cisco
managed.
Kiimcro, Macos Montoya, and Manuel
tractors said fourteen dollars was the Aragon, an oi sooorro county.
si
viku. u. uowhak, negisier,
least wages could be made at, and for
The Denver & Rio Grande Express
17.
S.
Office, Las Cruces, N. M.
Lund
a time the workingmen were
I operated in connection with the. railway
December 3d. 1883.
by such talk until it looked like Sherand guarantees prompt and efficient
Notice Is hereby given that the following.
service at reasonable rates.
filed
of
named
has
intention
notice
settler
ard would fail to get men to cb his to make final nroof on his respective claim D. C. DOIKiK,
F. C. NIM8,
8.
register
of
office
V.
beiore
the
the
and
land
work tl rough fear that bis contract
Geu'l Manager.
Hcn'l Has. Agent
on January viu, is4, viz:
at r.ngie,
i
DENVER. COLORADO.
would not net the wages. All the J. li. Newman on
declaratory
number 1U3 'or the aw X fie H
same, Sherard made more than wages. statement
I85O
I883.
see VI and nXneV seo 18 1 13 s, r 8 w and lot
What is the use talking about develop- manner l neo 18 1 13 s. r7 w. lie names the
prove Ins continuous
following
to
witnesses
ing a camp when from ten dollars to residence upon and cultivation of said land,
George Boelie, Samuel Mtcbaelis, Henry
sixteen dollars per foot is called cheap viz
Schmidt, G. W. Robertson, H. Westermun and
for tunneling and shafting in our por- Cainilo Miranda, all of Socorro County.
Dec7
Gko. I. Bowman, Register.
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A
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phyry and lime rocks?

The Black Range offers the prediction that before spring Chloride
will be on the "boom," and a boom that
has business for a foundation. This
camp has waited long, but its time is
coming. The old adage "that it is a
long lane that has no turn" will have
remarkable fulfillment right in our
midst. The excitements which have
run up so high on the lime deposits of
Silver City, and elsewhere, have had
their day, and the true fissure merits of
the Black range when they have been
Advices are
examined will endure.
already received that some wealthy
Illinois parties will put in their ap
pearance here very soon after the first
of January. They are parties who
have made immense fortunes by milling the low grade ores of the Black
Hills. Some Colorado parties are also
working in this dire tion, and they say,
"If the report be true of your ore bodies
and the right figures can be had on
properties, we stand ready to make pur
chases for which we will pay the cash,
and will take our chances iu putting in
the necessary machinery to make your
ores merchantable.' They add, "Please
give us a detailed statement of some
of the leading properties, character of
ores, mode of occurence, etc. It never
rains but it pours, is an aphorism like
ly to be verified in our camp that has
lain dead ever since the Apaches made
havoc of the boom which started in
1881. While Mr. Castle was the first to
see the situation here, he will not be the
last. Indeed he has done much for the
camp already, and his published tests
are the. forerunners that induces the
interest in the camp which seems just
now to be creating the inquiry above
spoken of. The list of tests published
in the Range some weeks ago seems to
have been pretty thoroughly
duced in the mining and other journals
east, and we have, by solicitation from
abroad, sent out several copies of the
number containing the list of mines on
which Mr. Castle in;;dc Ijie tet,, Good
re-pr- o

U. S. Land Offick,
Las Crucks, N.M. November JO, 1883 I
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of intention
to make final proof on his respective ciuim
before the register and receiver of the land
office at Las uces N, M.,' on January 6th,
1884, viz:
KAiNKIN, UKAYTON & CO,
declaraHarvey A. Ringer on
w X
tory statement No. 9fl.1 for the n w
and s w ii n w H see 28 1 8 s, r IS w. He names General Offices and Works, San Francisco
California, lltancli Works, Chicago.
the following witnesses to prove his continuNow York Office 35 Broadway.
ous residence upon, and cultivation of, said
lifiid, viz: J.J. Kennedy, E 0. Houghton,
Builders of
Chas, Kceharger and Wm. D, Davis, all of
Socorro county.
36
Gfo. D. Bowman, Register.
Plants for Gold and Silver mills, embracing
MORTGAGE SALE.
the latest and most improved machinery and
processes for base and free ores. Water
Smelting Furnaces for silver, lead and
a certain indenture of Jacket
WHEREAS bydated
Important lm
the 3rd day of Octo- copper, ores, with new and
to any other make,
1882
office
in
the Recorder's
ber
and recorded
Rrovements superior
pumping machinery, Chio
of Socorro county, territoiy of New
in book 10 page 77 Chris Olson of said county ridizing Furnaces, etc. We offer tho best reconveyed and mortga. ed to the undersigned sult of thirty years' experience in this special
prepared to furnish
Anderson an McBriile, partners all that tract line of work, and areChicago
the most apor parcel of land situated in the county of from San Francisco ormining
proved character of
and reduction
Socorro and territory of New Mexico and
construcdesign
superior
machinery,
and
in
d as follows,
to that of any other make, at the lowest
Lot number seventeen (17) in block num- tion
possible
We
contract
prioes.
to
deliver
also
(1S6) in the
ber one hundred and titty-sicomplete running order, Mills Furnaces,
town of Robinson, in the county and terri- 111
any
mining
ot
Hoisting
etc.,
in
Works,
the
tory atoresaid, together with all the imEstimates given on approvements on said lot with the appurtenan- states or territories.
ces and all the estate title and Interest of the plication. Send for illustrated circular.
8. M, DOKMAN, Aftont,
said mortgagor therein, to aecure the paySocorro.
ment of the sum of four hundred and ten
dollars ($110.00) according to the terms of a
by
said Chris
certain promissory note made
The Great English Remedy.
Olson bearing even date with said indenture
Is a never- failing cure
of mortgage, payable to said Anderson A
for nervous debility,
McBride or order, five mouths after, date
Exhausted vitality,
thereof for value received.
weaknesses,
seminal
indentprovided
in said
And whereas it is
spermatorrhoea, lost
ure of mortgage that ''if default ahull be
impoteikcy,
manhood,
made in said payment, or any part thereof as
paralysis, and all Uia
provided, then it shall be lawful lor the said
effect
terrible
oi self,
Anderson and Mcltrido, their executors, adabuse, vonihful follies
ministrators and assigns, at any time there
and excesses in maafter to sell the nremiies hereby granted or
ture years Such a
any part thereof, in the manner prescribed
loss of memory, lassibylaw; and out of all the moneys arising
tude, nocturnal emis
from such sale, to retain the amount their
due for principal and interest, together with sion, evasion to society, dimness of vision,
passing un
the costs and charge of making such tale,, noises tn the head, the ital auid
and a reasonable attorney's fee lor foreo.os-nre- observed in th urine, and many other dis
aeatn.
and the overplus . I any there be hall be eases that lead to insanity anagraduated
phyto a regular
the parties .nuking such sale, on Iir. Mlntie.who
Said by to
ot
the said Chris Olson, his heirs or sician will agree to forfeit f508 for a ease
specassigns, appraisement waived or not at the this sort the vita.' restorative(under his
will
notoure,
or
tor
d
treatment)
sdvic
part."
of
ial
theseoond
a'
option of the parties
And whereas, default has been made in enythlng injurious or impure ound ia 1C
the payment of said promissory note, and Dr. Mintle treats all private diseases successevery part thereof and the said sum of f ur fully without meronry. Consakathm free. A
hundred and ten dollars, with lawful interest thorough examination and advice, including .
thereon is now long past due and unpaid; an alv sis ot urine, f5. Price of Vital llestor
Now, therefore, notice ia hereby given, that tive,8 a bottle.or four timesthe quantity ,$W;
in pursuance of such indenture ot mortgage, sent Vo any address upon receipt of price, or
and in private
and by virtue ot t;he power and authority t O O D, secure from observation
the undersigned given in and by the same we name tt desired, by A E MINTIE, M D, Ho 11
will on Monday the 17th day of December. Kearny t. San Fran.d'Oo, Cal b- s ttn amSAMPLE BOTTLE FKKE will
1883, at two o'clock in the afternoon of said
or app ring by letter, stat Bf sytnptoms,M
day, on the premises In said town ot Robinson, sell at publio auction, for the high st and age. strict seotecy in regard vu business
and best price the same will bring In cash, trinsaetlons.
as above
r. Mlr.tie's Kidney Remedy Nephreticntn
mortgaged preml-.e- s
the
described, together with the appurtenances, cure all kinds of kidney and bladder com-- '
gonorrhea, gleet, leuoorrhoea. Kor
and
estate,
and
n'nlnts,
interest
title
the
and all
equity of redemption of the said Chris Olson nil bv all druggists; 1 a bottle, six for S5.
rr. Mlutle's Dandelion Mils are the best an 4
his heirs aud assigns therein.
ANDF.KSON& MCDRIIIK.
cheapest dvspepsla and bilious cure in tna
'
1!
murket. Kor sale 1T all druggists.
.November, 13tU, 1880,
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LEGAL NOTICES.

Palomaa Chief Mill Site: -- KeidnuinK at cor
No la cotton wood post 4i ir aquare 4 It
Ion
n neep in uiounu oi eartn a"U
tone around It and marked S70 it
.171 I rem wbicb cor
alaocor No 1 ot aur So
.Vol of the Palnmat 4. hi- -t
aur No 3M
uiin w 77 1 leet (oouiuuted
de
course aud distance from
line run on
around. Be(iiiniiic at cor So, 4 ol Mill S w
thence iK dea- w s3 it to point ther.ee a 50
e Soiniu w !0ft to cor So 3 aur NoSili). The
luitisl Point "Palomaa" bears a 78 den 12 mill
w JKS6 It a Idaied Juniper tree lClns India
marked X B T
bcura a 4 uex II min w
2 ft
blazed osk tree II in In dia marked A
bears C4 de(fs 21 miu w 74 ft.
Thence
dea 21 min w va li deic .14 mm
555 ft to center of Palomaa creek (freueral
course of creek east) f--0 ft to cor So t a Cottonwood post 4 S' ins square 4 ft Ioiik ael i ft
deep with mou .d of earth aioiind it ai.d
inaiked t !7oit bflnif alomrside of cor No t of
aur So 371 trom wliieh a b.axed Cottonwood
tree It Ins in dia marked iBT
bears
D4deSomiuw 39 ft a bl ied cottonwoid
tree 10 in dia uisrked 1
bears n 57 Ovu
45 min e 13 ft. Thence a 72 deg
min w
SW ft to oor No 3 a croaa chiseled on flat face
of a perpendicular cliff and marked
chiseled on rock trom which a blazed tree 18
ins in dia marked X B T
bears swideit 5o
unn w 17 It a lib' zed cottonwood tree 12 ins in
dia marked X II T
bears n 71 de e In ft.
1 hence n 11 den 21 min r40 ft to center ot
creek, tksllt to cor No 4 a cross chiseled
on rock in hikih clilf marked 37" from which
a B li 4 S7a chiseled on flat rock in p. ace
bears west 5 ft. The original I eate n coi
bears n 12 dejf 55 mm w ttl.S ft. Thence n 72
,
den 5 miu e:ti0 ft to eor So I place of
coutuinini4 :i;r.i. Adjoining claim east
Eiulioiite Mill situ sur 371 Hiclmrd l.
White and others claimants. The said mine
A d mill site beiiivt loenti-I 1 13 s, r S w and
hcimr ol rccoid in the olllce of Ihe clerk of
the Probate court and
Recorder
in and for the county and territory of aforesaid.
Any and all persons claiming adversely the
iii.iii n k ground, vein, lode, premises or
any )Hirtiou thereof so described, surveyed,
platted Hiui applied for are hereby notined
ill at uub as their adverse claims are duly tiled
aeccrdinir to law and the regulations there
unto within sixty days trom the dale hereof
with the llcttisterot tiie United States Land
Ottlco at l.as Cruces in the county of lioim
in virtue ol the pro
aiiu, iney win tie
visions of said statute.
32
t,i.o. 1) Bowman, Register.

outb, range t west. New Mexico meridian-bexra tu deg 31 min e luci feet; thence a SO
deg 35 min w but) feet to corner nuiu i a gran- lie .tone set in ground with mound ol alone
and ch fteled 2 413, hence a juniper trees
feet tn d amcter marked B T 2 413 bean a 71
deg e 50 tet. and an ran Ir e 14 Inches in diameter marked B T S 413 lHa s a It deg e 18
leet ; t lie nee n 78 deg 25 mm w at 377 feel sumt
mit of ridve at 4
eaai side of box canon
and 578 feet tn corner num J a alone aet in
groundwilh monument ol atone and chiseled
whence a tree two tl iu diameter mark
ed B T
bears n 59 deg nomine 53.5 feet und
a aaliiul tree 18 Inches in diameter marked
13
4
a 70 deg 45 mill w 37 feet ; thence
bears
UU
u 35 deg 35 min e through box canon at 515
axc.d and 5'.m leet lo corner num 4 a
feet
sione set in ground with monument oi atone
chiseled 4 413 whence a cedar tree 15. inches
in diameter marked B T 4 413 hears a 73 deg
w 10 leet; thence a 78 deg 25 min e 287 feet to
summit of ridge and 587 leet to corner num
the place of beginning, variation 12 deg 27
mm cast containing 7.37 acrea and situated
lu the southeast quarter of section num 10 in
township and range aforesaid, tiie locution
of said claim being duiy recorded in vol 9 at
iugev2of the records of the Recorder of
)eed of Socorro county Sew Mexico. The
Drcudnaiight mining claim joins the John A.
Loguiicluim upon the north.
Any and all persona claiming adversely
any portion of said mine or aiuluce ground
are it quired to hie their adverse claims with
the Keaistcr of tile L". S. Lttnd Olllce at lJlt
('races, during the six v days publication
hereof or they will be barred by virtue of thu
provision of ihe statute.
(.to. 1). Bowman, Register.

1 KOTICEi.

Mining Application No. 160.

lit

LOrric,

V.
La Oncea, X. M , Kovrnbrr , IMS,
rivi-n
E U u n-bthat -- auiuel
MOTKfoi..T, wti,e jrfxta.fllre a11ie-- a U
.uioitil,.Scrm Co., V K.,hai made appli-

ltl

1

linear It ou the
cation tor a patent tor
Albatroaa LoUe, branny Ivrr, aitb a aur-lirrount ! 6rs) It in ariiltb, situated lu
the PalouiHH Mining; district, xicorro
"V U., aud iloiciiiM'l in the plat and flmd
nnw mi die in thm ofBi-- an follow,
at ror No. I art a Cottonwood port
ft king on Up ol a w
S I ehe aqiiarti,
a mound of
ciiuclt-t- l on
nd1ite rock witb alongside
ol
atone around it, it beiuK v l
1 aur No. ST7, and marked
from
eor
ucara n
which the in till point "Palotn
m uVg.M me. IUM ft, pine in 10 In in din
.marked B. T. 1?TH JT; Im ra 47 deg I in w.
7
A pine tree lu inchea In dm marked
-- C; bear
7
d 40 ni w 39 6ft.
If.T. 1
iliroie SI deg .! tu e, Tar uvg 7 in e x4u It
slope
ol Carbonate Hill to a
aloux south
gulch 31 It, to a au.cli. Jil It. to a gulcn, 1061 It
4.
Set a cottonwood pout 4 It ion
to mr n.
4H niches qaar x It In around alongside ol
cor No. 1. aur IK;, with a mound ol stone and
aitli around It and marked 1 37 from which
a Juni-- r tree IS In lia marked B. T. i 3"
bear n dt-- a, , It, a pine lieu 10 India
marked It. T. i 7 licaia a i "leg e 49 ft It
Tbence south n den 17 nun w var 11 deg lu
miu e Mxi ft to tor N'o.S a X chiseled on
qiiiitite r ile in place iitxt high ann
tt being also corner Nik I of aur
marki-No.
fniui hich h Juniper tree IS In in dia
- 7b
1'.
marked li.
beos n tl) dig 45 mill e lit;l
II K X7H chiseled on a laigc lime
ll.lX liixi'i
I feet hlx'll bear a IS deg w 70 ft.
Tiienee n iU d' a .VI nun w IMS ft to eei.br o!
Hnloma cieek O'cni ral course of the creek
u. 4. SvtcHton-woobeii.i; euit) lo.il feet to co
pout S nehea square 4 ft long i it deep
with u iixiii li of none and earth around It
and marked I !! I it mi liieli a cottonwood
377 bents n 45 dg 4 In
Tree nuti ked II T.
chiseled ou lurir.
w70lt, a li. K.
lime rH k, beur n tit de e, K5 it, and the
cor beara lS(le 15 mill w,
Ml f.et.
Thence n ISdetf 17 mine IX ft to
center of I'ulomaN cieek, 6.4 ft to cor No.
plure o lieniiniintf c iitaininic 14. 115 acrea,
TliU aurvey In ioc ite'l In townoli p 13 a,
Vdjoluiu ciuiinuuia on tile
rantfe I) weitWent s.iimiel P. Foster, on tliu vast Uieliard
M.
liite und tithera.
Any prrwina chiimlii adverHely any portion ill aid mine herrtnlore dene ribed are
reipiired to tile ilieir cluima witli the icih-teeo- l
the ( nited staU-- LnnU Olliee at Lu.h
t ruce in the territory of Suw Mexico dur-ii- f
the M.ty duya pubiiciition liereol or
they will be buried by the pioviainna of the
e
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tiKo. I). RllWMAIf,

31

nodUT.

Mining Application No. 1G7.
V. S.

Land

nt Ln Crucen, X.M.,
.November iud, lt3.

Olll'--

(

((TICK in hereby given Unit Samuel P.
1
tux er, whoi-- e post ollloo uddruaa ii
piiurlde, .Socorro cuiiniy. N. M, lian made

Hiiulic-iitiolor a pntent for l:Ul Iinetir feet on
th , lieuii lode, beai intr silver with aui fuee
vround ol ti U feet lu width Mituuted in l'ul.
nms iiiiniiiK district, Mocoiro vounty, N. M
und described in the pint nil 'I Held noted on
tile at tlnsoihce aa inilowa, viz:
lleiiiiinuiK at cor No. I set a c ittonwood
pint 4'i in sgnare, 4ft lmi if, on top of a
cross cniseieii on nut nine link in place with
u inoiiiid of stone around it, uiitrkud
it
bciiiK set alonislie of tor No IntxiirN'o. 3711
from tthieh theiiiitHi point "I'nliiliuix" beuis
w w ueii oi unn e, leod it, n pins tree III In
In dm marked B. T. 1
beais n 47 dei
31 ...in
;il ft, ii pine tree 10 inches in di.i
a
77
1',
li.
marked
bears 7H d(4l) min w
3D ft. Thence s M deg 48 mm w, vur 12 (leg
U7 min e Hil feetulonx the smith slope of
Hill to u kiiicIi :!.'.') it, in tnji ol i ii!e
425 It, to milch WHill to a pcrieinlieiil.ir lace
of blurt fti'itl lirh, 11 4 to u Kiilili l.r to cor
No., set a Cottonwood pot 4S In si pi are, 4
It loni? on across chiseled on the tint surface
ol lime ruck in place with a inoiiiid of xtone
around post anil marked
from wlncn a
V, B li
chiseled on perpendicular luce
d lime rock in piuce hears w 45diur w 4 It, a
pine tree VI in in din market li T i 377 bears
n Mde:i)min w 71 It. Thence s 13 de 17
min v, var 12 de mi min e, 53ti tu edi;e ol per- pendicinur bluff 30 luct tiiifh, li "I feet to cor
An. i. set a Cottonwood post t! luvlies siiiare
4 ft Ioiik, i ft 'leei in mound ol stone and
earth around it marked 3 377 from which x
li. l
chiseled on race o perpendicular
cliff bciii s n 14 du3o min e Hi feet, nn oak
tree 10 in in din marked B. T
bears li
74 defi e 3s ft. 'J'ne ortjtiiiil locution cor
fr. Thencu n 64 deK 48
inars h M htJt w
intnena to centi r oi riiiom.is creek (general
I'oursedi tlio creek beinit eu tj
to cor
No 4. Set n Cottonwood postt inches sipisre
4ft lung 4 ft deep In mound ot stone and
it lieinif et
earth around it m irked
Hlonnshie of orner No 4 aur .o S7ri. from
which a c ittonwood tree marked B. T. 4
bears inA deg 45 min w, 70 fl.a
it . It
chisel (I on larxe lime rook lieara n
B4 dea" e 9i it, und the or iriuiil location cor
bears s 13 (lex 15 min w 50 feet. T i nce n 3
dotf 17 min e 120 ft to center ol
creek, 6 '0 lee to cor No. pluce of heiciiintiiif
t ontniiii'in 17.8H acres.
' T.iis survey is loeaied in township 13 south,
I'.ingc li west. Adjoining cliilinunts on the
east bumu
I, foster, on the west J: (.'.
Moody und I.. C. Jolinson.
Any and all pcrs ins i lainiinadversely any
portion of euld mine as herein before dca-ibed ma i en uired to file thuir claims with
ihe rejrisier of the I nited .Slates l.aud Olllcc
at I. at (J i uces.in the territory of New Mexico
iluriiiK the sixty days of inblicuiiou hereof
ortuey ami iiu iai)'u uy tliu provisinna Ol
tiie gtaiute.
31
tiKO I, IIOVMK, Uugistcr.
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Mining Application No. 168.
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Mining Application No. 169.
!.

U.S.

Land-Officb-

,

CRUCKg, N. M., Nov 7th, 1883.

i

TOTICK is hereby given that in i.urou
1 N uuce ot C aptcr Six of Title Thirty two
oi me Kimseii iatuies ot tlio united states
Kichiiro Mansfield White, wliosu PU address
is Chloride, Socorro ccunty, New Mexico, tor
hiuiM-i- f
and liis
Ileurv Dudlev
and Thomus B. Brooks ol Newbnrgh, Orange
iO ew lor..,uu(i Wllliiiin s. Muyo and stun-lor- d
White ol the citv, county ami state of
e
New York, claiming l"ioo linear ft of the

vein, lode or mineral deposit, caring
silver.witbsiirlaue ground 000 it in widtli.und
in connection therewith the ground of tliu
Emliolite Mill Site mIO It long by 310 feet wide
lying und bciuu situated witlnu the I'aloiii.is
inimng dm let, eouny ot socono and tern-torot New Mexico, mis made app.ieation
to the L' nited Suites lor a patent for said mining claim and mil, situ nhich are more fully
described us to meets and bounds by theot-llci.pluts herewith posicd uud by the Hi Id
notes of lliesurvejs theieut, How ou flic in
the olllce of tho Uegistur ot thu Second Land
District of New Mexico, us follows, to wit:
field notes of the Euiboiite .Mining Claim
MoKitii'iuK at cor .No :, a rock in place 2x4 It
und 2 ft high and marked with a chisel X
Iroin which the initial point"Puloinas"
bears u 13 deg aO min e lOOti .5 tt,a blazed cedar
tree IK Ins in dia marked X B T
bums n
.0 ueg 45 inin e 10.3 it. The a w cor ol an ore
house and olllce bears li 40 deg J l min e 70 it,
and the cor No of the Embolue null situ sur
No 371 bears n us deg 44 min e 3ti.i7 7 ft.
( or
No 2 sur No 308 bears n 82 tteg.VJ mine (iiKI.7 It.
Thence s 8tdeg41 mine vu 12 deg In min e
20u It to center of I'aluinas creek Uciieral
course ot creek cast) 12i5 ft to center oi Palo
urns creek I5en ft to cor So 2 tin o.ikpost4ft
long by 4W ins square set ir. ground 2 It with
mound ot stone urouud it und marked 2. Mi'.l
Iroui which a blazed oak tree HI ins in dia
marked X 11 T
hears n 4 di g e 21 it, a
lihize.d oak tiee 10 ins in dia marked X I: 1
2 300 bears li 18 oeg c III. 5 ft und the original
local. on col No 2 beuvs s cM deg 41 mii e 2nd
It. .Thence n 13 (leg 17 mill e OuU it to cor No
3 a pine post 4 ft long by 4S ins in dia set iu
I) from
a monument ol stone und marked
which a blazed pine tree 10 ins .11 ilia neii'xed
X IS T 3 3ji beiuss 4u deg e 2s ft a biuKcd oak
In ars n
tree io ins in dia h ai keti X B
10 deg e 42 it und the original locution cor No
3 bears s DO dog 51 mill o 18) It.
Tneiiuu li SO
duic 41 miu w vti 12 ueg 05 miu e Ht 1.7 It to tue
side line of the Palomas Chief lode sur
No 308 Klciiard 51. While ut til appdeiints 3r0.3
tt n 20 deg 13 mill w trom cor No 1 ut which
point is set a pine post 4 It long ny 4X in m
scl2 It dee)) Willi a mound oi eaitu around it
and marked P I 3tis 3 1280.5 to west sidu line
of Palomas Chief lode sur num 308 Kiehurd
M White ct ill applicants ."53 ft u 20 deg 3 Mini
w from cor Hum i at winch point is set a pine
post 4.xj lu sq 4 tt long 2 tt du p with a mound
s one mound it marked P i 3u8 3il!l from
which the initial point "Puloiu s" jcars n 10
deg 51 mi i w 5' 3 ft u l.iuO tt to cor niiiii 4 a cottonwood post i'.i ins sq 4 It long set 2 ft eep
with u mound of stone urouud it marked
from which a bnizud juniper tree 2 ft in
dm and uiut'ked X T 4 M0 bears n 0 deg w
07 ft and the I P "Palomas" beurs n 13 deg 47
miu e 400.0 tt. This line was only partially
run upon the ground un account of a scrKs
of impassible chili u ist of the Palomus Cil ief
lode, rest of survey executed with extra care
so as to assure closing. Thence, south 13 deg
17 mill w va 12 deg 10 mine 000 ft to cor
i.uui
place of beginning. Containing 20.31!) acres,
s conflict with survey hum 303 :i.2zn acres
leaving m t urea 17.12H ores. Adjoining
claims 'M S and 370.
field notes ol the Kmbnlite Mill Situ: Beginning at cor mini a cottonwool) post 4 U in
xquurc 4 It long set 2 It deep w th a moii
ot stone und earth urouiiu it mid markit being aiso the cmner ol sur num
ed
ICO from
Inch the cor hum 1 of the Kmbohte
lode sur mini 3i be rs x i8 deg 41 miu w .K,l 7
(computed course anil distance lrom traverse
line uecuiately run on ground buxiiimng ut
cor num 4 aur 37o thence s 82 dug w tioi it to a
point thence s 50 deg :'.n min w 10IKI It to eor
num 3 sur niini : .11). Tlieiniiial point "Pulo-musbeurs s 7x deg 42 uiin w 3U3 0 ft abhizod
Juniper tree hi ins iu din and marked X IS T
- 3;0 :i"l bears s 40 deg 31 min w 82 It u bl zed
371
oak tree 12 ills iu dia mm ked X II T
hears a 04 deg 20 mill w 74 ft. Thence s 11 deg
I
21 mill w va 12 deg .05 ni.n e 555 It to center
neiiii course of creek eust)
I'alolillis
((
(ioO ft to cor num 2 a post 4i ins Mpiare 4 Jt
long set 2 It deep with mound of earth around
it being set along side of
itund marked
cor num 2 ot sur num 370 n om which a blazed
cottonwood tree 12 ins in dia and marked X 1!
beurs li 4 deg 30 min w 30 it a blaz
T
ed eottonw oil tree 10 ins in din and murked
370 371 beurs n ! (leg 45 uilu e 33 it. Thence
ii 70 deg 20 min e 33u ft to cor num 3 a walnut
post 4, ins s( 4 ft long set 2 ft deep in a large
monument ol stone mid eaitli and m iked
10 lus in
- 371 from which u pine tree
ia
marked X 11 T
beurs a 84 deg w 64 ft.
79
20
n
deg
cor
lo
bears
original
ution
The
miu e 10 ft. Thence n 11 deg 21 e 330 ttto center of l'.iloiuas creek 000 ft to cor num 4, a
post (wood) 5 ins sq 4 ft long set 2 feet deep
In n mound i f eurtb and stone and marked
from wliicu uu oak tree 10 ins li
48 deg e
dia aed Hi dked X II T 4 371 bears
!)8fta small cedar tn 0 marked X IST
minutes east 25 leet,
bears s 72 degrees
The original location corner bears nortn
12 feet.
78 degrees
Theni'e s 711 deg 211 mill
w S3u ft to cor num I place of beginning. Containing 4.04 acres. Adjoining claim survey
uum 370. The said mining claim and mill
site being located in town li s r w and being
of re ord in tlieotlice of the clerk ol thu
recorder ill ami for
the county und territory aforesaid.
Any und all peisons claiming adversely the
ni niiig ground, vein lode premise or miy
portion t hereof so described surveyed platted
and applied for ure hereby notified that unless their adverse claims a e duly filed according to law and the regulations thereunder within sixty days from the datu hereof
with the Register of the l'nited States Lund
Ottlce at Las Cruccs in the county of Dona
Ana, they will be barred in virtue of tliu
provision of said statute.
32
Uko. D. Bowman, Kegistcr.
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Mining Application No. 170.
U. S. Land Okkioe. f
Las Cruces N. M. Nov 12th, 181.
NOTICE is lierei.y niven that the
y
iew Mexico Mining
by usiiuiy ainuoiizoU agent, John
1J. Adams, whoso
Misutlioe lultliess la
Gl ut ton. Socorro county Xtsw iltxico,
hits made ii(i4iL'aUoii for puieut lor 1210
linear leet of the Mountain Chief lode,
heating cupper ami silver with surface
ground ;"G2 lent in width situated in
A:iiohP.ininiug district, county of So
coi ro and teriLory of New Mexico and
described in the plat, and Held notes on
lile in this oilier as follows, viz: .Beginning at cor No 1 a porphyry stone
set in ground with monument of stone
chiseled
whence the section cor
between setaious U, 10, 15 and 1(J township 11 sooth range si west New Mexico
inendan bears n 61 deg J15 min w 1)07
leet, a juniper tree 24 inches in diameter Marked li T
bears n 80 deg 'M
mine 41 teet. Thence s 22 deg 42 nun
e (va l;l deg 15 nun e) 502 leet lo cor No
2 a porphyry sione set in giound witli
monument of stone chiseled 2 414 n
juniper ree 24 nidus in di iineter marked 15 T
bears n 21) deg e ;." 5 feet
and an oak tree 8 inches in diameter
inaiked li T
bears s 01) dey; w 0d
feet; thence s 28 deg 48 miu w (va 12
deg :.' min e) :J75 leet lu gnlcll tJj feet
cross ridge 1210 feet to coi No 3 a stone
set in ground mill monument of stone
chiseled 414; thence n 22 dig 42 miu w
(var 12 deg 27 miu i ) usiend along the
south slope of hill 502 feet to cor No 4
a stone set in giound, with monument
a pinon tree
of stone chiseie I
18 inches in ibaineter marked
bears ;it ileg e 25 feet; thence n 28 deg
48 miu t (va 12 dig 27 miu e) 25t) feel
cross ridne, 5(H) feel lo gulch, 1210 feet
to cor No 1 be phicd of beniuiiing,
12 21 acies and foiiuing a porot section 15 township 11
tion of n w
sou'.h range !) west of the New Mexico
inertdiaii. the location- of said claim
being l econli d in vol 1) at page dl of the
reci iii Is of lib; lleconler of Jletds ol
.Ni 'oi ro coui.iy, New Mexico.
The le
gal Tender claim joins said Mountain
Chiet cairn upon the north.
Any and all pi rMiiisciaimingadverse-l- y
any portion of said mine or surface
ground are n ijnind to lile their claims
with the I!e"iler of the U. S. Land
utlice at Las (.'l in es in the territory ol
New Mexico during the sixiy das pe
riod ot publication hereof or they wili
he barred by the provision of the stat(Ikd. I). IJow.man, IJegis'.er.
ute.
)"
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Application lor Patent

U.S. Lani) Office,
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 15, "H3 )
NOTICE isbyheieby given that Josiah
Wiliard S. Hopewell, his
attorney in 'act w huse postoflice aduress
is Engle, in the county of njcoito and
territory of New .Mexico, has this day
tiled his application tor patent for
hundred linear feet of the Marion
mine or vein bearing copper, with sur-lac- e
ground (ioo it iu width, situated in
tho Pittsburg mining district, county
and territory above named, and described in the field notes and t flicial plat on
tile ill this i liii'e as suivey number 242,
ill tp 14 s, r4 w of1 New Mexico principal meridan, said suivey number 242
being as follows,
IJegiiiiunii at the w end center and
location slake of claim hit 33 (leg .03
min 30 sec ii. Thence s vur 13 deg .05
unn e 300 ft (to a point 11 ft n of original corj lo s w cor a blue limestone
21x!)x0 ins facing c marked M S W.
Thence evar 13 deg e 1500 ft lose cor
mauled ton ihe face of a large and
rough blue limestone ledtie upon winch
the cutting of legible letteis was
Fioin which El Macho
bears s 41' deg .05 min e and O ok's peak
bears s :i2 deg 25 mm w; thei ce n var
12 deg 10 mill e 0C0 ft lo n e ( or (205 ft
s w of old cor) marked M-E in letters 2 ins long upon the face of a
large quiirtzile sand rock lenge lacing
li; I hence w var 12 deg 55 mine 1500 It
to n w cor (s 15 di g 30 mm e 42 ft from
old cor) it oiue limestone monument
24x8x0 ins facing e marked M-W;
thence s var 13 deg 5 miu e 208.10 ft to
point 10 ins e ot w enu center and location monument, place of beginning.
Conneetion ot sui vey : From necor
of claim vur 12 deg 55 min c; n 2!) deg
42 mm w 18.50 chains, to connection
monument of this claim erett'ed on Ihe
apex of. a round spur of the mesa of the
Caballos mountains nearly opposite the
town of Palomas, in hit 33 deg 3 min 45
sec n i
miles distant from the town
aforesaid, construed d of 14 blue limestone and quartzite boulders 4 ft sql'at
base 2 tt sqrat top 4?j it high. Magnetic var 12 deg 55 unn 30 sec eenntain
ing 20 00 acres. The location of this
mine is recorded in the recorder's otlice
of Socorro county, JJ. M. in book 1 pp
of the mining records ot the said
county.
Any and all persons claiming ad
versely any portion of said Marion mine
or surface ground are required to file
their adverse claims with the regis
Mining Application No. 171.
ter of the U. S. Land Olllce at Las
Cruces during the sixtv days public
IT. 8 LavdOpfick, I
tion hereof or thev will he barred bv
Las Ckiicks, Nov. lith, ISK3.
OTICK Is hereby given that the Chicago virtue of the provisions of the statute.
l
33
and New Mexico Mining Company, by
Geo. I). Bowman, Register,
lis duly aui'orized agent Jolm li. Adams,
1
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whose postofn e address la Grafton, Socorro
county, New Mexico, bus made application
for 530 linear feet of the J ihn A.
for pao-nloaim lode bearing silver with surfaee
ground M feet, In width, situated in Apache
Mining Dintrii-1oountv of rocorro a id territory of New Mex co tn1 i escribed i i thu
plut and Held notes on ble. n this fll 'o ns
follows viz: Reirinninp it
r num a stone
set in ground with monumen oi stone chisx,a
eled UJ wliei ce til
tion corner bet wee u
sections noa 1c, ;., il ..d ) , tuwusii p 1
1

I

.

N

L

LEGAL NOTICES.

NOTICES.

LKOAL NOTICES.
a pit deg 15 min e, n 83 deg 15 miu r Sou it to and designated by the Held notes and
this day tiled his Hpplication
rut for 15UU libfcvir leet of the I'ltl&buig point one fool aouili of itoith end cen- official plat on tiie, a survey number
ter and location monument nuiu 1 place SIS in tp 15 s. r 4 w New Mexico prinmine or Veiu bearing fjoi'tjer with
Ueneial direction ol cipal ineriiUn, the official lield notes
pround si htirnlrnl feet iu width, uf beginning.
situated in I'liubuijj mining district, loda ii i deg 4 miu w and s & deg 45 ol said survey nuruliei 313 being as
to-ii :
uientioned, mine. Connection uf survey from n
county and territory
IJ, tinning nt w end renter aud locaand desiguatetl j the ib id bolei Mini w cor nuiu 5 var 13 deg 15 nun e, n 10
deg IS min w 20 SU chains (1708.8 ft) lo tion monument (e end cei ler Wellingfilet a plat on lile in tins otlh-as
A

fr

e

ihii-fac-

fob-lows- ,

w

b-i-

e

I

sur-ve- v

number 2t:t, said survey nuinia-- r
to-24;) being as f.iiii-w- n,
it:
i
lining at wt si end center and
monuuient (Ut :U deg :!0 seconds n) nt vliich erected a w'ute
iiHrt7Jie stone i:txl2xl0 ins facing
for "starting
eastrly marked i'-point" I hence va 13 deg 5 miu e, s 12
lest 45 min w :KX) ft to s w cor (13.25 fi
n w from ohl cor) a blue limestone 3nx
W.
14x3 ins facing easterly murked P-I hence var 13 deg 5 minexHt s 77
deg
15 min e 1500 ft to se cor (old s e coi
Kl.10 ft dist in course prolonged) a
white limestone 27x13x0 ins facing w
marked P-- E. Thence var 13 deg
5 mine, ii 12 deg 45 in in e. Dot) ft to ne
corn white limestone 24x13x5 ins facing w marked l'-E. l'hence var 13
(leg 2 min e n 77 deg 15 mm w I5oo ft
ton wcor(1075 fts 12 (leg 45 min w
from old n w oor) a blue limestone 21x0x
4 ins facing e marked PN W. Thence
var 13 deg e 28i)V( ft to a point one link
e of center of muniment established
as memorial "starting point" place of
beginning. Connection of sur: From s w
cor of claim, var 13ue5 mm e,u 77 deg
15 miir w 22 73 chains to a point from
whence n 74 (leg 23 rilin w 411.40 chains
(diiection n 75 (leg 1) uiin w 71.40 chains)
to monument erected as connection
monument
ft sq at base2ftB( at top
4J4 ft high constructed of 10 irregular
blue limestone boulders, ou the apex
s
of a round spur of mesa of the
Mountains, about one mile dist
from left bank of Uio Grande. From
said monument var 13 deg 5 miu e.
Cahallos Peak bears n 10 deg 40 min e
Cuchillo Peak bears n 15 deir .05 min w.
41deg 30 mill w.
El Macho bears
Cook's Peak bears s 32 deg 27 min w.
Highest peak of Timber mountain
hears 8 45 deg 05 min e. General
course of lode s 77 deg 15 min e and n
77 deg 15 min w. This claim contains
20.00 acres and is recorded in Hook "JJ"
at pane 03 of the mining records of So- Yorro county N. M. Magnetic var 13
deg .03 min 30 sec e.
The adjoining
claimants arj Josiah Arnold. Surveys
233 and 233.
Any and ail persons claiming adversely any portion of said Pittsburg
mine or surface ground are required to
lile their adverse claims with uie register of the United Stales Land Otlice at
Las Cruces iu the territory of New
Mexico, during the sixty days period of
political ion hereof, or they will be bar-leby virtue of the provisions of the
JJ-g-

S

N

'A

Cab-allo-

-

d

statute.

33

Geo. D. Bowman, Register.

U. S. L and

Office,

)

Lfi3 Cruces, N, M, Nov. 15,83. i
VOTICEis heieby given that Josiah
Arnold, by his aitmuey in fact U

S. Hopewell, whose uostotllue at die.is is Lus Paioinas, Soeorr i county.
New Mexico has this day I'.led his appli-

e s 83 (leg 30 min

w 000

ft

monument erected for connection
monument coiis'ructed of heavy blue
lime looks 4 5x3.25x1.75 ft (greatest
length uu ground, east and west) on
the summit of a hog 'met of the mea
extending southward from the Puerto
de Caballos. clearly visible from all
(mints on the measa westward to the
Kio Grande, and from all points in the
Range in the neighborhood. Latitude
33 deg 5 min 2 sec n. Containing 20 66
acres. The location of this mine is recorded in the recorder's otlice of the
county and territory above mentioned,
in book
at page 03 of the mining
records.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said "Cora" mine
or surface ground are required to Ble
their adverse clal.ns with "the registtr
ol the United States Land Ofliceat Las
Cruces, in the territory of New Mexico,
during ihesixty days period of publication hereof, or they will be barred by
virtueof the provisions of the statute.
33
Geo. Uowman, Register.

Application for Patent No.

U. s. Land Office, )
Las Cruces, N. M, Nov, 15. 1833.
that Josiah
NOTICE isby hereby given
S. Hopewell, atJ

to n w cor

ot cor; thence var 12 deg 55 nun e, s
deg e 1500 ft to S w cor, a quartzite
monument 20x11x3 ini (established n w
cor Cora mine) turn ked ou n face i s w ;
thence var 13 deg 15 miu e n 83 deg 3o
min e300 feet to s end center and location monument, place of beginning.
General direction of lode n 0 deg w.
Connection ot survey: r torn u w
cor of claim, var 12 deg 55 min e li 37
deg w 4.08 chains to connection monu
ment common to Ida and Cora mining
claiins.iuoiiuinent constructed of heavy
blue lime rochs, in dimensions 4,1.x3l4X
1?4 ft (greatest length on ground e and
w,) on the summit, of a hog hack ol the
mesa extending from the Puerto de
monument clearly visible from
all poiuts on the mesa westward to the
Kio Grande and lrom all neighboring
points in the nnge. Said claim contains 20.03 acres, and is recorded in book
A at page 7 of the mining records of
Socorro county, N. M. No adjoining
claimants are known.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Ida mining
claim are tequired to file their adverse
claims with the register of the U. S.
land office at Las Cruces during the
sixty days publication hereof or they
will be Inured by virtue of the provisions of the statuie.
33
Geo. D. Bowman, register.

s e
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adattorney in fact, whose
dress is'Engle, Socorro county, N. M.,
has this dav tiled his application for a
patent for 1500 linear feet of the "Cora"
mine or vein, bearing copper, with surface ground OCO ft in width, situated
in Pittsburg Mining District county
and territory above mentioned, and
designated by the Held notes-iinofficial
plat on lile.as survey number 245 in tp 14
s, r 4 w, New Mexico principal meridan.
The official field notes of snid survey
number 245 being as follows,
Beginning at the north end center
and location monument (in open cut
number 1). Thence var 13deg 15 mine
300 ft to n e cor num 2 marked
El
on the flat face of a quartz te ledge,
Thence var 13 deg 2 min e, s 6 deg 30
min e luOOfeet to s e cor num 3 (old
cor 28 ft dist on course prolonged)
E with monument of
marked C-uuartzite boulders 2.5 ft fu and 3.5 ft
high 2 ft e of cor to render the same
conspicuous. Thpnce var 13 deg e, s 83
Application for Patent No. 173, cleg 30 min W 300 ft to south end centre
"Cora" claim marked C-- E C on top of
U.S. Land Offce, )
permanent quartzite boulder 30x20x17
Las Crimes. N. M.. Nov. 15.883. f
ins and 000 it to s w cor num 4 a grangiven that Josiah ite monument 18xl4xx4 ins facing n
NOTICE is herebv
'
by Villard S. Hopewell marked c-- 8 w. Thence var 13 deg 10
his attorney in fact, whose post-offimin e, n deg 30 mm w 1500 ft to n w
aunress is I'jtigte, tn tlm county rio cor num 5 a miartzit.e monument 20x11
coiTo.itinl tcnitoiy 'of New Mexico, has x4 ins marked c-- w. Thence var 13
e

t:

C-- N

S

S

k--

STAGE
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COMPANY

nJ;

1

Engle and
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tiik-thi-
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tor Patent No.

178.

V. S. Land Office, )
Las d uces, N. M. Nov. 15. 1883. f
XT OTIC JS is hereby given
thal.Josian
Arnold by Wiliard si. Hopewell his
attorney in lact whose nosiollice ad
dress is Eugle, Socorro county, New
Mexico nas mis nay tiled his application for a patent for 1010.5 linear leei
of the lionita mine or vein beurint
copper with surface ground 348 to .600
it iu width, situated in 1'ittsburg mining district, county and territory above
mentioned and designated l y the fieiti
notes and official 'plat oft Hie in thi- ollice as survey number 314 in tp H s.
r4w of New Mexico principal meiidan
the official
notes ot snid survej
314 being as follows
iiegiuningat n end cenier and loca
tion monument; thence s 38 deg 15 min
e 300 ft up precipitous bluff lo e cor No
1 on
the tace. ol a natural ledge of crav
quurtzir where cut marks and letteis
thusiiTTi on flat top of ledge; thelites
51 deg 45 mm w 000 It to top of bluff
1010.5 tt to s cor num 2 a led granite
stone 21x18x5 ins marked b s; them e n
li'-I-

Is the Old Favonie and

PRINOIPAIi

t:

38 Iteg 15 mill W 300 It 10 local Hill s
d
center 000 ft to w cor num 3 on a reu

nine boulder pernianentlybui ied top ex
posed 18x12 ins marked B w; theme n
03 deg 18 uiin 49.89 sec e by computation
line impracticable 1074.04 It to n cor
num 4 on perpendiduhir face of granite
cliff forming the northerly wa I of the
box canyon of the Puerto de Caballos,
marked 4.5 ft from ground b N; thenci
s 38 deg 15 miu e 48 ft to n end center

U. S. Land Office, )
and location monument, place of
Las Cruces, N. M.. Nov. 15, 18S3. f
ginning. Lat 33 deg 7 min n.
given
hereby
Josiah
that
is
NOTICE by WilliardS. Hopewell his
Connection of survey: From 8
post-offic-

k-- n

H--

ledge

Application for Patent No.

K--

Wiliard
torney in fact, whose postulllcffMddress
is Engle, in the county of Socorio. N.
M. has t his day tiled his application foi
a patent for 1500 linear feet of the Rebecca mine or vdin bearing copper with
surface ground 000 fi et in width, situated in Pittsburg mining district county
and territory above mentioned, and des
ignated by the Held notes and official
plats on on tile, as survey number 254
m tp 14 s, r 4 west New Mexico principal meridan. The official field notes of
said survey number 254 being as follows to wit: Beginning at the s end
center and location monument; thence
var 13 deg 5 min e. s 80 deg w 300 ft to
s w cor nuuibei 1 a blue limestone 24x
10x5 ins, facing u marked s w; thence
var 13 deg 5 miu e, n 4 deg w 1500 ft to
MEN TO TATItONIZK.
n w cor number 2 a blue liuiesione 24x
lOxS ins facings murked n-w; theace
SOUTHWESTERN
var 13 dege, n 80 deg e, 600 ft to n e
cor num 3, a blue limestone 10x10x4 ins
facing s marked k-- e; thence var 13
(leg 5 min e, s 4 deg e 1500 ft to s e cor
num 4 on face of soiid blue limestone
ledge marked at point for cor it s
HrtVB cstnblinliPd thu
hence, var 13 deg 5 mill e, s 80 deiT
20!) ft tos end cenier and location monBlack
ument, place of beginning. Containing an area of 20.04 acres; course ol loue
var 13 deg 5 min e, n 1 deg w.
Connection of survey: From n w
cor number 2, var 13 deg 5 miu e, s 31
deg 25 min w 034.25 ft to connection
monument of Marion mining c.aim,
erected on the apex of a round spurol Carrying Pnascngern ana Express quickly
the Caballos mountains, nearly opposite
snfely anil conifortubly to
the town of Palomas, on the right bank
FAIRV1EW, CHLORIDE
of the Kio Graude, about 2.5 miles distant therefrom and in bit, 33 deg 3 min ROBINSON and GRAFTON,
45 sec n, visible from all points in the
tieiglihorhocd, and coiistiucied of 14
Visitors to the Black Kno;e
blue limestone anil quartzite boulders,
4X4 ft base 2x2 ft at top 4.75 ft high.
Will lenve tlm raU'ouM at Eny e and
The location of this mine is recorded
line, for it is the only Btnge line running
iu the recorder's office of the coiintvol
Socorro, iu bonk 1, at page 258 of the into this mini n ir country.
mining records.
R. D. ARMSTRONG.
Any i:nd all personsclaiiuiiig adverseGeneral Agent
ly any portion of said Rebecca mine or
surface ground.are n quired to lite theii
adverse claims with the register ol the
U. S land office at Las Ci Ui es, diirin :
the sixty d.iya p rio I of publication
hereof or t: ey will be barred by viitio
of the provisions of the statute.
33
Geo D. JJowman, Register.
f
rs ... iv.ii

won the face ot a limestone Application
part of the roof of a cave the
entrance of which S feet wide is 12 ft
marked

176.

ton mining claim sui vey nuinlier 232.
Thence s 12 deg 45 miu w, var 12 deg 55
min e, 300 tt to s w cor No 1 a granite
stone 21 x 10x5 ins mat ked s w ; I hence
s 77. oeg 15 min e. var 13 deg e, 1500 tt
os e cor numtn-- r 2, a blue limestone
24x9x3 ins marked k-- s e (cor on old
Apache trail over pass north of Timber mountain); thence n 12 deg 45 min
e var 13 deg e 000 feet to n e cor num 3
on sloping face of blue limestone ledge
facing s marked at point lor con
e
; thence n 77 deg 15 min w var 13 deg
e 1500 feet to n w cor num 4 (n e cor
monument, Wellington mining claim
a white limestone 27x9x8 ins facing w
marked n w; thence s 18 deg 45 min
w var 13 deg e 300 ft to w end center
and location monument place of beginning. Containing 20.06, acres.
Connecliou of survey : From 8 w cor
number l var 13 deg 5 min en 7ft
deg 2 min 44 82 sec w 7758 ft to monument erected for connection monument
for survevs noa 233. 243 and 232 U S
M No 1 Pittsburg district. Said monument is 3.5x3 5 ft at base 2x2 feet at top
4.75 ft high, built of 10 blue lime rocks
at the apex of a round spur of the mesa
of the Caballos mountains, about 1 mile
east of the Kio Grande. From said
monument Caballos Peak' bears n 10
deg 40 min e Cuchillo peak bears n 15
deg 5 nun w El Macho hears s 41 deg 35
mm w; Cook's peak bears 8 82 deg7
min w; Timber mountain bears s 45 deg
5 min e.
The location of tfiis mine is
recorded in the recorder's office of the
county of Socorro, in book 7 on page
134 of mining n cords.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Keystone
mine or surface ground.are required
to tile their adverse claims with the
rigisterof the U.S. land office at Las
Cruces in the territory of New Mexico
during the sixty days period of publication hereof or they will-bbarred by
virtue of the provisions of .the statute.
33
Geo. I). Rowman,' Register.

Stage Line

Appl, cation for Patent No. 174

cation for patent for 1500 linear feel of
the Ida mine or vein bearing copper
and silver with surface giounuOOO leet
in u idih, situated in Pittsburg mining
district, county and territory above
uieut loiied and designated by thelchl
ledcs and i ilicuil plat on lile m lids
ullice as survey number 244, sa.d survey number 244 being a loliows, tu-n : Beginning at s end center and
ii slake; thence var 13 deg 15 min
e, n 83 deg 30 min e 300 tl to se cor
(point same as established n e ct r Cora
e "i"oii a quaitzite
mine) marked
ledge ; thence var 13 deg 2 min e n 5 g
w 1500 I t to n e cm luai Ked l N h lmi a
No. 172. blue limestone ledge; thence var lJdn
)

;

.

LEO

1

V. S. Land Oftiee, I
Las Truces, N. M.,Nov. 7th, isS3. (
is heienv Klvcn til tin pursuance
NOTIf'K
Six of Title Thirty-twot
the Itevised statutes of the L'nited states,
llichui d Ma sflidd W hltu, w liose r O address
is ("li I'll ion. Socorro county, New Mexico, for
Henry Dudley
liimscif and his
mid Thomas 11. Brook ot Newliunth, Oi niiue
county, New York, William s Mao and Stanford White of the city, county und state ol
New York, William (.'. Lewis mid Kdmoiid J.
Donin whu-- e I'D
Socorro
county, New Mexico, cluiiuiuK l.'HW linear feet
nl the I'alonia-- i Clnet vein, lodo or mineral
deposit hem im silver with surface ground
3Xl.feet in widtli.nnd in conricctluii there with,
ihat the liereinb'doru nameil purtioa, with
the cxccpil.iii of William C. Lewis aud
I lorn n cluiiuiuK the Kiound
of the
Palomaa Cnief Mill site, HIM feet in length by
;lio feet in " idtli, lying und bciiiK g tuateii
within t e Palomas Mining District county
of Sm:orri and territory f New Mexico; lias
made application to the L'nited Slates lor a
patent for the said mining claim and mill
site, which are more' fuliy deaurl ed us to
meets and hounds by the olll im plats herewith posted, und by the field notes ol the
surveys
now filed In the olllce of the
Hegister of tint Second Land District, New
Mex co, ax fohows
Beginning at cor No 1 a
Palomas Chief
cottonwood post 4 H liis xq 4 (l long mid luark-ct feet into the ground and surrounded by mound ot atone in bed of Pulo-luacreek (general course of creek east) from
wh'cli a blazed cottonwood tree ft in dia
marked B T
hours n 7ii deg ,07 miu e 53
ft aud X II U
chiseled on lock in place
bears n 54 deg
uiin w 173.5 ft and the initial point "Palomas" bears u ilea 21 min w
lout It and the cor So 1 of the I'Hloiiia Chief
Mill Site stir No 370 bears n H; tleg iUm n e
2770.3 It. Thence s i2 d g 52 miu w va 12 deg
.02 min e 3 0 It to eor Nn 2 a cottonwood post
4 ft loiu 4 in squaie set 2 f lngruund with
mound of stone around it marked
trom
wnich cor No Hiir - '.l bears s s2 deg 50 mill w
000.7ft a hlazna pine tree 10 ins in dia mark-- ,
ed H T X 2 31 hears s 31 deg 20 mill w 71 It
and a blazed cottonwood tree 3 ins in ilia
marked B T X
bears n 3U deg 30 min w
Hi It. Thence n 30 deg 13 uiin w 15 ft to cenof
creek, 5Vi ft to u nth side line
ter Puieinas
ot the K iiboiitu lodesurlWiO Htchard M. White
et al, claimants, n iw deg41 mine 213 5 ft from
eor No 4 ut which point set a pine post 4 ft
long iH lua aq 2 ftln ground a mound of earth
and atone around it marked f I
from
which the initial point "Pvlmnax" hears n 10
deg 31 min w 503 7 ft 1500 ft to cor So 3 a cottonwood post 4 ft long 6 ins sq sett ft deep in
from which a
mound of atone marked
X B K
chiseled on rock in place bears
a 71 deg .10 mill w .W5 It and X K It 8 StW chiseled mi rock in place hears 8 84 den 50 min w
39 tt Thence n K2deg52 min uva
300 ft to cor No 4 a cross chiseled on lint
lock In place set a cottnimood post 4M ins
sq 4it lo ig on cniss with inoiiud of stone
from which X It
around tt und marked
H
chiseled on rock in place boars n 41
deg 25 min e 0.5 ft and XBK;M chiseled ou
rock in place beers a 32 ueg e 13 ft Thence a
deg 13 min e 1119 7 tt to north side line of the
Kinbollte lode ur No wi9 Kichsrd M. Wliite
et al clai4 nants 5M 3 ft 6 deg 41 min e from
cor No at which point sot a pine post 4 i Ins
square 4 ft long set In mound of stone 2 tt
l.sno ft to cor No I
deep and marked P I
res
place oi beginning, i ontaming 10.329
including conflict sur No 300 3.22 acres
No
sur
m
claim Kmbolite
diehard M.
White and otters aiaimants.
1

n

-
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attutes.
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LKOAL NOTICES.
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num 2 n 38 !eg 15 min w 88 44 ft to connection nvnument common to Ida and
Cora milling claims, sur minis 244 and
245. Magnetic variation 13 deg .03 uiin
e containing 11.30 acres. The location
of this mine recorded in the recorder's
office of the county of Socorro in book
7 page 135 or mining records.
As it
appears liere are no adjoining claimants.
Any and all persona churning ad
versely any portion of said Bomta mine
or surface ground are required to lile
their adverse claims with the register
of the U. S. land office at Las Cruces
during the sixty days period of. publi
cation hereof or thev will be barred bv
virtue of the provisions of the statute.
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Omaha, Kansas City, Atchison and St. Joseph,

xoxt.

CHICAGO,

PEORIA,

ST. LOUIS,

MILWAUKEE,

DETROIT,

NIAGARA

FALLS,

New York, Boston!
And All Points EAST and SOUTHEAST.

THE LINE COMPRISES
Hnlld Smooth Pteel Track. All
Noariv i (m mll
connections are made In UNION DEPOTS. It .has
a National Reputation as beind THE GREAT
THROUGH CAR LINE, and In nnlvenially conceded
to be THE
KvmrriiiJ muiruau iu iw
World for all ohumt-- s of travel.
Try It, and yon will find traveling a luxury Instead,
of a discomfort
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line for sal
at all ofticeii In the West.
All Information about Rates of Fare, Sleeping Car
Accommodations, Time Tables, c., will be cheer- ruuy given ny appiyiua hi
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
T. J. POTTER,
Sd

't

Oen'l Hunger,
Chicago, Ills.

ttea'l Puaenget Agt,
Chicago, lllsv

DR.
SPINNEY.
N6.ll KEARNY STREET.
Treats Special

&

Chronic Diseases

Who may be suffeitng from the effects or
youtlitul follies or indiscretion, will do well
to avail themselves of this the ure'atest boon
ever laid at the altar of sulfeiins humanity.
Dr. Spinney will guarantee to forfeit $500 lor
every case of seminal weakness which, lie
undertakes und fails to enre.
There are many nt the ages of thirty to sixty
who a troubled with too frequent evac-

yem--

uations of the bladder, often accompanied
a alight smarting or burning sensation,,
Application for Patent No. 177. by
and a weakening of the system in a manner,
On examinthe patient cannot account afor.
ropy sediment
ing the urinary deposits
U. S. Land Office. )
he fon ii (I . and sometimes small
win
nftnn
Las Cruces, N. id., N ov. 15, 1883. f
particles of albumen will appenr.or the eolor
be of a thin, milkish hue, again changVOTICE is hereby given that Josiah will
to a dark mid torbid appearance. There
!
Arnold by Wiliard S. Hopewell, ing
many men who die ol this difficulty, ig.
are
e
attorney m fact, whose
ad norant of the cause, uhlch is the second
Dr. 8 will guardress is Engle, Socorro county. New stage of seminal weakness.
a pert' ct cure in all such eases, and a
Mexico, bus this dav filed his applica antee
healthy restoration ol the gf
tion for patent for 1500 linear ft of tin organs.
va
Keystone mine or vpin bearing copper Office hours lu to 4 and 6 tp 8. Sund
10 to 11 a in.
Continuation free' Tlior-onwitli surface ground 00 tt in width sit fromexamination
' '
and advlee 5
I F. "FINvkt A Oo.
nated in rittsbnig minncr r'istnet
full ouoi aildivas.
county an dterri; cry above mentioned,
tl Keitruv St, San Francisco, Cat
post-offic-

ncto-nriuar- y

30-l-

